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P Qlj^ggjay_aJid DOlvgvnyjLD Ter^gmalm^B Q^ A cgQlJ^, ^j;iner>ua
The latest issue of OiniQ Fennlca, Vol.60 fl0^~1933, contaiaa
This Is a species which
a report on Polygainy in these O^d-S,
during the aigratory
in
India,
found
occasionally
been
has
Apparently, there are 2 Idnds of polygamy, viz*
seasonHarem polygamy and successive polygaiay, v^ich is soiQetimes
Imown as restricted monogaiay. By marking thL pair of birds on
the nest, it was found that the interrol between th.. first and

clutches was about 20 days, so that this was probably
polygyny. In anotht^r case, a malt was
a case of auocesaive
tempted into a trap at a distance of 900 metres from the
nest, tmd since the 2 nests were at a distance of 5 fan from
each other, it was clear that poly territorial polygyny was
involved.
aecortd

.

Such intereBting data can, unfortunately, only be
obtained by the marlting and trapping of birds - something
which is beyond the scope of the ordinary birdwatcher.

F^pRndi n^ Bangalore city pushe s out its birdg by, S^ Subraiasny^,
^ri-^Qrijolo ^Y EivisJon, Univ ergi,tY o^ A^f^ciHth^ ai. ^cj. ,enceB^
g^^golore 2A ' Bangalore, vlth a growth rate of 72 percent Is
India's fastest growing city, Becuuse of the pleasant weather
and businees opportunities it offersj people from all over
the country are flocking into this much famed Garden city',
The population which was about 25 lakhs In 19VS has increased
Faced with the
to ever 32 lalchs in a epan of six years,
problem of housing the ever-growing populati<aai ^^^ Bangalore
Development Authority has acauixed most of the cultivated lands
on thf^ outskirts of the city and converted theio into building
sites for distribution among the puhLic, Today, the terrain
which once was a rolling stretch of green CLclds interspersed with trees and shrubs has a barren look end thousands
of houses are being built in these denuded areas.
*

The outskirts of Rajajinagsr is wie sUQh area, tAiioh
once abounded in Acacia, Tamarind, Pon^:amia and Ervthiina
trees hedgerows and bushes. Where a moming walk would
once yield to an observer not Itss than 50 spedes of birds,
Till 1990 one could see
one can nOw find hardly a doeen.
e:^cubitor:
Ruf Ous backed,
Grey,
Laniu
s
(the
the shrikes
almost
throughout the
.v4;^tatus3
Baybacked,
I^
L.Bp^ch and
saiewhat
less
common. The
being
species
grey
year with the
surveyed
the
surroundings
they
from
which
trees md bushes
for food have disappeared and all the three species of
In 1985 the rufous backed
shrikes have beetle very rare.
fortnight in early Octoberfor
about
a
shrike was seen only

removed a
The growth of Bangalore city has alQO

from RaJajUmgar,
pair Of Ridheaded merlina (E^^ c^^ugm) ee-aBODS from
successive
U'-re -they had nested for three
1978-1931. The merlins had r^ppropriated ox^'V^ nests on a
In the 1979-80 season a nest under
till oasuarlna tree.
fact ^^^^PP^^P^^^^^^,
construction by jungle crovis was
residential
populated
(densely
in
a
situated
The nest tree was
expanse of
locality bat the falcons roamed the surrounding
Their main
opprcultivated fields hunting for their fcod
feeding on a
prey was house sparrows but they v^ere seen redrmiped smLlow
a
orient^,
sm^llreen bee-eet^r (filero^,(^c^oce^h^jis sp, a bat and
)
(Rirundo daarica), a warbler
with
foraging
from
returned
the n^ele
oTtT^ o^^SiT^c
^^^^
^^
^^^
S^^^^ raeadows
pipits (^thus nova^£|el^idiae)
and uncultivated fi»:!lds.

m

.

and
The pair raised a brood of three during 1979-79
young
in
The
number
of
of four during 1979-SO season.
one young
the 1980-81 brood is not knovn, but the pair had
an years'
Rajajinagar
after
to
bird with them vhen 1 returned
breed
at
the
did
not
Duiing 19S1-S2 the pair
absence.
They
occasionally.
it
site, even though they kept visiting
By
late
I960,
October
1932,
were last seen at the tree in
a number of houses started coming up in all the five large
open areas which tht merlins frequented to gather thoir food.
With those foraging areas being broken up, the merlons must
have decided to abandon the nest alte.

QbB ervriti onfi on the app arent_dgores5e^iIl_numbers^of_tM
^JoTthl^ Rcjllerorjlut J^^v (Coracius.bc.n^hal^ni^^_oen^halen3i
Ali^arh: Over the
E^-TEl^iH— "I'^llll-^-^liil^IIl'^'^t Gul-e-Rana,
car from Aligarh
by
Tast^wenty yeara'l have been travelling
(G.T.Road)
fairly
to Delhi end back hy the Grand Trunk Road
a,m.
to
10
often, and usually in the momings between 6
doves,
drongoes,
parakeets,
the
and
miTiahs,
crows
Apart frotn
birds
most
white-breasted kingfishers, and blue jays are the
poles
GOomonly seen and identified, sitting on telegraph
or wires running pan^llel to the road for about 85 miles,
From among these the blue jays (Coracius benghalensis
benghalensis) are by far the most colourful and spectacular
in flight, end catch the eye as they fLy up or down to
Around 1965-66, to amuse
catch their morning brealcfast:
interested in bird-watching J
getting
ay young nephew (vho was
he and 1 used to count these blue jays and I remember noting
down our tally, which varied between 60 to 80 birds between
Aligarh ECd Delhi,
S ome

About a decade later arouimi 1976 1 onct Idly did a
count again and was siirprlsed tliat I couldn'T see more thetn
30; I reported this to Salins All the same year, but he
didn't give ±t much importance, because he s&id ttieir
numberB would vary depending on the eeasone and th£j time
of day, and had I taken these factore into account? Tht
time of day was raoetlj' the same, but I had not paid
attention to the aeasons and couldn't find my old notee
at that time; so 1 thought that my ohaervatlcuB ^;erQ
probably fallacious, and that I was just chasing a
'red herring^ rather thac blue jayj
Around 19B0-82 I again travelled many time to DGlhi
hy oar, end this time I did the counts again, carefully
noting the seasons as well as ti^e of day,
The count
remained between 25 to 3b, so I btigaii to look around more
carefully also on other route©, e.g^ to Sarora and bsck,
The impression persisted that these birds were on the
deereaset Junf? of 1982 brought a dg-vastatLng tornddo**
like storm in this region, vdiich swept across the belt
between Khuria and Ghasiabed, bringing down a great
number of old and very big trees- The absence of th&BO
big old trees have left large geps on the roadetdOt and
many trees have dried up. All new roadside plantation by
the Porest Department is of Eacalyptus only, aid I oonnot
see any of the shady treea being replaced
as Bucht
It is also a fa^t'that the denalty and noise
of
traffic on this highway has Increased at least three - Or
four-fold since 1965, So, this year, 1984, t^Gn I again
remembered to count my blue jaysj travelling to Delhi on
three occasions within tvro weeks I was quite shocked to
find my count was down to 6,10, and 12, respoctivtly on
theee 3 morning journeys.

Whatever other reasons there may be, I am now quits
convinced that this bird is decreasing in numbers in
this region.
However, this impressLcai needs g^otente-tic and
accurate verificaticn, because the blue Jay is said to be
a useful bird fron the agriculturist's point of vitw on
account of the large number of insect-^pest s which it
consumesI sincerely hope that my Idea is inoorroctt and
that the birds have nl-iiply changed their perchoa, ^d gone
further afield, away from the roadside noise and telegraph
wires-

SpQonbillg in t hg ?o or-a digtr ict bv Tae.i Hundkur
T_57fa. >.r::iririavf-nri^, i'uana 4110 04: The NPB Jan, /Teba964,
carried a note by Mr.Anil H^abal on the record of
This prompted me
Spoonbills in tbe Poona district.
to checft out my notea and I found the follo-rflxig two
•
notes,
On '25th Jan-igei, Dr,Vivek ParaijapG and I visited
Matoba lake, about 6 km after Yavat on the left, the
'latter i*-hich is around 45 loa from Poona on the hi^wny

to Sholapuri
-

Wo saw a fairly large number of birds In and around
The first birds to catch our attention were
the lake.
flocks of GommDa sandgrouse that landed at the waters
edge, drank water and took ofi, to be replaced by the next
in the line. Tht ducks :^een included apotbill , nukta,
pintail, ahovellor, common jochard tufted pochard, a single
painted etork with- a broken leg, white necked 3tork(2},
openbill 6tork{29), whity ibis, black vto^^d stilts, large
,

egrats, little egrets, cattle egrets, pond herons, greenshank, little ringed plovers, common sandpipers, green sandThe terns sighted inoluded
piper, little grebes and roots.
the river tern, Indian whiskered tern and the gullbilled
saw yollov wattled lapwings, red
tern.
On the shores we
wattled lap-rflngs and Indian coursers.
I

I

Three birds of interest include the curlew, which
we saw a pair of; three flamingos (Pboenicopti^rus roseus )
one adult and two smaller birds, presumably juveniles and
Bpoonbill(lO). This record of the flamingos ,1oins the Hat
Recently Hr-Hatobal in la-'B S£ipt/0ct.l9Q3
of earlier rtjports.
length.
bird
at
covered this
On 20th Peb.1982, Mr.Avadhut Bapat and I visited three
highway and the following iB
lakes on the Sholapur
what we saw,

1. Patas lake; grey herons (3), Shovellers, pintail, whiteeyed pochard, garganey, common teal, coots, in the lake,
along the shores there were a fev black winged stilts,
little ringed plovers, a single greenshank, and a single
desert wheatear (Oenanthe deserti), the last bird I believe,
la not encountered with too often in these parts.
2, Pataa village lake: Brahiainy duck (4), white necked
Btork(7) river terns (2), greenshank aid ledshank vere
not counted.
5, Matoba lake; openbill Etork(29), brahminy duck(30)',
pintail, shoveller, spotblll duclc, wigeon(e), a single
Juvenile painted stork that kept in close compsny with

7 T*ite necljfid storks (Please refer to A. Bapat in rffB
March-April 1962) and finally epoonbilla* a group of seven
individuals i^ich fed about the openbiU storke.
So, apparently these epoc^bllls have

bem

seen in

the Poena district aa early as 1961, and there seyms to
be no reaeon vhy they needn't have been there earlier too,
the condltlona of the lake reroaining tho eame^

preferenc e in..sQiq.e
sinj^Le }x3.t i tat
^N o habit5 t^_and
birdq..in ML^di^ore by A.K. Ohal-cyavarthv, 5097 ^^^ Lakshmi
5qC C55
Nfllaram. XI Sta^e, fja.i^iinagar. Bangalore
Consideration of habitat pieference is of great
importance in bird conservation, Percent aightings of
birds in different areas over a long period may indicrite
'

'

their preference for different habitats, However, if
birds are regularly monitored at a place with different
habitats, species frequenting all habitats ('no habitat^
^preference) or a habitat ('single habitat' pref erencejmay
be located.
3uch habitat preference in some birds, in
Mudigere is shown in Table, -li
Table 1; Habitat preference in eome hLrds, in Mudigere
aa indicated by 3Q outings from Kav,'G3 to
Har,19e4.
Birds frequenting
all habitats

Birds frequenting a single
habitat

1, Red ^*iiskered bulbul

/l)Poiry blue bird

2« Jungle

crow

2)Paradi3e flycatcher
3)Hilgiri verditer flycatcher

4)Black naped blue flycEitcher
5)Large wood shrike
6)Green billed Kalkhowah
7)Cheanut headed bee-eater
SjBlackheaded bulbul
Red whiskered bulbul and jungle crow frciiumtcd ell
habitats, visj well wooded areas, lightly woocted areas*

8

x.isiit others
Bcrut, coffee plantatioaB end paddy fields.
presence of
tiic
habitat
±n
(table 1) frequented a Bin&Le
ia
to
nabitat
aiice
?dist
art
other habitats. Any change
haoxtat^
'single
afxect
therefore likely to drastically
species tend to
This is because 'single tiabitat
birds.
red
Consequently,
be selective in chooalJig a habitat.
so
much
whiskered bulbul and jungle crow vnLU not be
affected, beeause of their adaptability to a wide range
of habitats.
'

^Gfonrv - by a segb^: The Simpson
Esti^eHeronry has been in existence since the t^arly 1960^ s
It is located at Sembiam, in l^orth Madras and ia abc^t 5 to
fron the Persmbur %ilway Station* Tlie approach is through
the main gate of this industrial estate,,.
rr^^jmpc^r.,.

j^'ptn.tr^

.

The ntJBting area is roughly a square piece of flat
Tvo fair-sized tamarind tribes and
ground, about 400' x 400 ',
50-40 neem trees form the core of tht heronry. It is
protected on 3 sides by a stockade of thombuehcti which
used by lateoffi^r a second line of nest platfom,
b^eding egrets. The trees lining ti^ roads inside the
They piOvido neert
eatat:: arc not favoured nest-sitea,
materials such as twigs, leaves ttc.

vr

The night heron (N nycticorax] has been the earliest
coloniser. From about 30 pairs in early six-iits, their
It ia
poi'olation had touched the 100O+ mark in early 1964.
liie
heronry.
in
perliapB the most prolific breeder
The little cormorant (P-niger) has been a rectnt addition.
About 100 pairs colonised the hcronry in late 1982 and.
GOmnenced breeding. In early 1^34 about 1000 birds were
counted while returning to roost. A 30 percent dip in the
popLdation vas noticed in mid-February, After some fluctuatiai, the population seeTjis to have levelled at 600f in
late I'larch 1984,. The reason for the fluctuation iJi the
population is not clear. The breodlng behaviour of the
birds is conditioned by the monsoon raina and the cormorants
are known to wander a great deal locally, in-luenced by
the availability of leree- reservoirs of water. Their
wanderinga could perhaps account for the fluctii;\tiont
The arrival, "breeding and fluctuation pitterrt of the
Shag (P.fuscicolis) parallels that of the connorant. About
50-60 birds could be a fair CLSseesment of tht:ir prcsunt
population in the heronry. As r^ost of the birds havu fome
to the end of thijir nesting seneon, these bi:?ds are
presumaJ^ly roosting in the estate-

About 10 pairs of lai«e egreta (B.alba) were observed
nesting in HOvembert 1963. In early Ja&uary about 200
blrdB were to be aeen. At preaent about 5O6O of them
return regularly to rooet*
The littl£ egret (E.garzetta) hBs beeo another new
addition to the herc»iry. About 10 breeding pairs were
observed in September, havUig colonised the estate since
August, 19S5- There vas a epeftacular increase in their
numbers and in early January '64, there were 300+ <rf
Currently, there are about 45C>-500
these beautiful birde.
birds, few of them still nesting.

Critical identtficaticn of the median egret (L. intermedia)
as a nesting bird was possible only in mid March '64. Two
pairs were noticed breediag with little egrctc.
-

Apart fron ttese birds, known to neet at the heronry,
there have been some visitors, which might settle down to
breed in the near f ature • They are: The Grey heron,
white ibis-four birds had visited the estate on 1L.1.S4
and the pond heron.
.

The main feeding grounda of these nesting waterbirds
appear to be located well outside the estate. There are
several laices in the near vicinity such as Manali,
Madhavaran, Rettai eri, Eed hills etc., which could be
utilised by the birds,

A large lily pond, about 10 feet deep, attracts a
large number (70-30) Fond herons. A large number of
Immature night -herons, little and large egrets and a few
congregate here daily tor feeding* The pond
also provides an ideel habitat ifor a pair of whitebreasted waterhen, which have raised a brood here in
Since early Feb. this year, a pair of Dabchicks
1963(P.ruficollie) have been observed regularly. They have
successfully nested and raised a family of 3 young oncg.
The pheasant -tailed jacana used to be seen at the pond.
Three species of king fishers the pied, smal] blue end the
whlte^breaeted are regular inhabitants.
cOTiQOrants

There is not, apparently, much predatlon at the
heronry, Predatlon, if any, could be from pariah and
brahniiny kites, seen hovering about, during the peak of
the breeding season . A fev feral cats seen in iiie
neighbourhood may alto poae some hazard. Human predatlon
is nil. (??? - Editors),
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to the keen in-erc!?t
The heronry owea Up exlstonoe
by the- Jice-Ch^-innan
in wildlife and QonserV7.tim evinced
thy,
Mr.A.K^lGhnamur
CompAleB,
ihP SincGon^Group
t^ the proteoti^i of these Urds.
S^o d^eplfcomSued security
staff enGUres pro.ectifflj
^r^gilance of the

^

Lo ^^
The credit for diocovering the site goee
cashed
^ich
and the egretB
Ni^iit heronl^the GaiinOratitB
es.^.e
the
^v.dlable op.
the security ^d privacy
and settled to breed.

I;^

?§S^5|i,^ini?^.^^|Lf?^i.

hee-^ter

«he..^

they

SI^er::^Shree\fe-^t^er.^LT.:ro^rL^-^^-e%^^^
coBviently m

say that the birda perch
i^Y^&
poBta niar theVvea ^d destroy aLl bees
f/
bee^
cheatnuo-headed
seen
Have
This seems true as I
out.
their
from
honey bee a
eater G^^d other birds take the wild
hlvee in the forests here.

havf heard- peo|le

f

pwbably the
The wild rock bees (Ap.is doraata) are
lulte conncn to
mOBt ferocious of all Indian bees. Its buildings, rocks
aefl^se hives hanging dom from tanurbm are.a too
or ti^fnSi^iy if forests, b.t i^
-bees, for his
American friend.who was wrCing on these ohestnut-headed
that
the
me
thesir in Slr^, often told
AcoOTdlng to
bees.
b^P^eatera reJSarly feast on these
^hf:
flusbmg
the
hive
to
flies
him fbird dllib^a^eiy
a fe« ^nery bees
resting bees and fKrs\a=k >dth at lea^
£all Prey to t^e rest.foDo^nt; It. Tlie flyiiig bees then
his account on
I could not fully <-.ooept
Of thrflo^k
a few
bee-ecter'behaviour till I could see it myself.^^estnut^'^ seen
occasions i^ places around Sirsi, I collect
^^ ^^ee ilocts
drongos
headed bee-eaters and grey
till evening
around these rock bee-hives and from morning
were f^t It
of hill mynaa
^ea^o^ the bees. Onoe a pair
comes bt.ck to post
too: i.ach bird flies to the hi^e end
see tne
ac--.ually
not
I did
vrith a bee In its bealt.
a«ay in
snapping
rest
^^ader bird- flushing bees and the spent a much longer
Still, sinci my friend has
the air.
hla
tiL tton I evei can «ith the bees and bee-eaters,

M

^

11

Such
be ruled o^jt -l^o-tally.
will
deimltely
beeB
the
as
understandable
behaviour is
or
^Y^S
set provoked by a bird ramming Into -the hive their
doom.
only
to
bird,
the
chase
too cloge to it and,
a
called
However this need r^ot straight away be
par.*.
birda
the
delibrate action on
obeerv£i;lotaa

caMOt

EDj^bop nestboxefi

_bzJ^riJose^^_G.eqrse^8a FAJf^ ^^JL^^.-f

April -Hay 1334 Newsletter for Blrdva.chera
artificial nesting sites
to the suitability of bainboo for
for hole-nenting birds.

-fttSSti^i/thr

banboo is not
An important precaution to take with
entrance hole.
the
to use nestboxes that have Fiplit dcm
split.
Birds may get caught by the leg Jji iJie
with
Freshly cut green bamboo can easily be treated
sodium
and
sulphate
= preservative consisting of copper
dtcbromate so that the treated nestboxes ^11 last several
ye3rs-

Convert the freshly cut ^een bamboo into ^ort leigths
on end in a
of 150 centimetres or leas and let them stand
trough containing a solution of the preservative to a
depth of say 25 cm. After seven days, reiaove the bamboo
from the trough and let them dry in the shade. The
preservative solution it prepared by dissolving 5 kg
copper sulphate and 5 ^g Qodium dichromate In 100 litres
acid had been
of water to which Z50 grains glacial acetic
added.
It may once agaUi be entpbasifeed that this me-thcd of
preservative treatment is effective only for freshly cut
greeri

bamboo.

MlecellB^eous^qb^erv^Jj^s_bx_E^5^--^C§l-§J^^'^
££iidTence4.„4iMi:^-^5l4_^^-.i^^^

Birdtoain TriDura; I got the opportunity of visiting
Trtp'u?r^en my father was the Commanding Officer c the

in
Rajasthan Armed Constabulary posted at various places
{Janu^y
month
14
for
a
I stayed there
the State.
i-owns
February 1^, 1932), I visited not only the important
poated.
were
the
Jawans
but also inaccessible places where
What struck me was the absence of house crows (52^45
splendens). Incept at Agartala, the Ingest .o^m in the

12

I counted 10 one af-fcemoon, they are aTiaent
State, where
around cities^ tovna, and villa£eQ. Perhaps the good
The
aani-tation of the state is re RpotiEdble for it.
However,
to
live
there.
unsuitable
scavenger thus fiiide it

jun^e crows are commc^,
Since Jaausry 1984, I have been
^^c ^yDtng ,„and feixla:
observing the utility of this tree for birds vri. tho^t
bothering about studying other ecological factors. In my
bungalow compound there are five eucalyptus trees. Aaong
the birds ^^hich use them for perching are i^dvented bulbul,
common mynah, ring dove (also during cour-ship once),
DurDle sunbird, green bee-eater, houee crow, coppersmith,
pjid'robin,
During Pebruc.ry, white eyes hunted energetically Hmong their foliage.

In western Delhi, I Once saw raoie than 15 c",ttle
Here I might also menticn
egrets on one eucalyptus treeselected eucalyptus for
to
have
that baya has been reported
19S0).
nesting (Newsletter, April

was in Heerut and had the opportunity of
visiting Bisola Village vrhere Sondhi brothers own a 200
Their 'forest' has more than 2 lakh trees of
acre farmeucalyptus and subabui. There, at dusk, I found king
crows very active,
I \^6 told that the birds are
Increasing on the farm,
In April,

I

Today,
B;^oi^ ^.rtri^^e in Gacganaiii^r dAst^^lct- .Ra^aathan:
district,
black
Gj-,ng?-iiagi.-r
in the irrigated areas of

partridge (Fr^'Jicoliftus francoli.n.ua)is a common g^ine bird.
This was not^so in' TS2"0. The early settlers, including
my grandfather, who cajne frorn the Punjab, where this game
With
bird Is common, did not find it in the district.
late
twenties,
the
in
the
the coming of iiie Ganga Canal,
the
thirties
and
During
landscape completely changed.
forties, the presence of this tird was felt, but it
was not common. Today, it affects well-watered tracts
of the district and possibly it ia spreading southwards.

ibisat

Be d^Jt^ffl^^JJ. .^^^
Gi^ft Siromqney, mira^Chi:iE„ti,an_Collefiej. ,Ta^baxa5-^fiQ0952.
In the January-February issue of the Newsletter (1984)
flr^R-Kannan reported having seen a pair of glossy ibises
on a Barringtonia tree in Vedanthangal, and asked the
readers whether the birds had been seen befoi^ at
7ed?j\thangal •
He atLso mentioned that the oheGiaist
Q^g^J^QJ^ ^g Q^

"^^^

glo s sy
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prepared by the Foreat UepartrneQii ccaitaina the black ibis
but not the fjlosey ibis. In February 196S Mr-R, A, Stewart
Helluieh had seen raox-e than twenty ^o^s3y xbiGes in the
Madurant::kam tank which is veiy close to Vedanthan^l*
His letter to the editor was published in the March issue
of the Newslettei^ for. Birdwg^t chests.
In the June lasue of the
sa3iie year Mr-S-K^Reeves sent his comnents on the glossy
ibis, >iich according to 3alter and Inglia(Birds of
Southern India) is a perroanent resident in the wellwatered districts and found near large tanks.
r

On Pebruaiy 25, 1979 I -/IsLted Vedsnthangal and saw
three glossy ibiseg dipping themselves ±ti the water near
the far end of the tank.
It ^jas about 2 pm and the hLrfs
were fione after a ahort irfiile. When I visited Ved&nthangsl
again a few weeks later I did not see them.

The glosay ibis oan sEisily be mistaken for ^e better
known black ibis which generally does not occur in Taioil
Nadu. However Badsha lii his Checklist of birds of Tamil
Kadu has recorded the black ibis (at Ouddaloie) but not
We have to keep a close watch for these
the gloa^ iblafacinating birds at Madurantakam and Vedanthangal
C p_iirt shiJE. Ai^^^X-^. -li^A>(sa.l j.|Ana g^

gpjiexieei^^^eiirch ¥ell,oiJj. Vildlife Proje^qt Gir, Dep artment
of.'liiqs'cienjTee,^ '^urRJjtr^ UniveraJty". Ra.1kot-'5fc0005..Gu1ar:g^i
On 25,1-34 in the bright eunii^t of a cold winter day
while I was observing "the DetQOiselle end Common cranes
gathering on the shore of the Hy^-ri Dam reservoir, situated
on the outskirts of the itajkot city In i^e rural habitat, for
gadwalls,
roosting, I cane aoroea a flocl; of active
of the ;:ater and some appeared
out
SuddCTLly sonte reared up
to be charging othersThese are one of our conuionest
wintering ducks.
Both Pakistan, Nepal, all' India, lessening
progressively southwnrds. Affects reedy marshes and jheels,
large and small with plenty of cover; Open-water spread of
dammed reservoirs only occasionally as daytime refuges
(Salim All 1968). To have a cloger observatiai I focuseed
my telescope (45 ^) oii them. Five malea were swimming with
their heads drawn in, the feathers ruffed, the body shaking
repeatedly.
As the tenaitii increases, two of the drakes
rear up, arch- this heads forward, and rake their bill
across the water.
Then with the bill pressed to ilieir
breast, slowly sink back to the t;ater. This display tae
accompanied with a low courtship call and was followed by
still another display, in which -the male throws his head
back in an arched. posLtlon and J^rks it abruptly upwrrd.

u
and
Ereoting and Bpreadtng the tail feathers vertically
white
black
and
lifting? the wing coverts exposing the
tvo f^md-ea ^leh
specaLum the drakes turn towards the
'ihen -ftie
were a little far from the group of males,
heads and
their
drakes lowering their heads and stretching
water
si^m
necks forward Just above the surface of the
feathered
in rapid circles around the femles. The brown
hens with necks arched end heads pointed towardsthe
water move their heads back and forth, from frwit to side.
This display was often accompanied by short epurts ofof
attack. This courtship display ijas similar to that
feeding ducks have a similar
Other surface
maLlarda,
with
a number of variations.
but
behaviour pattern

Eili FoT^^t, S^^_(JIiP_._by^^S£^^J?!ii^
^Hdn^heetTc^iiarmS^ Altitude Zoolo^ ^ield^St^tlon,
F3olsii> HlJflF^chal Pradesh
7QoiQ^-iGfLL""Sur veY^Qi""Tidi rt
I7JgllrT?I"^3''^h:^gab W:\ie, on ^mla-kla-Lka Road , j.s
Solnn today. In fact Sclan is the name of ct smi:Lia
village, with a few hute, around the temple of Durg^,
Sili forest begins irora
locally known as Solan Debi.
this village, extending over 20 km, upto a hill stream
named Ashwani Khud - the main water source of t^ie
present township. Though Kalaffhat is the -iL-clear
point of the forest, with the Forest Departmev.t Institute,
a
offices, nursery, etc., the name of the foreet is after
small village, 3ili.

Birds

of

This forest ia rich In primary growth of chil, kail,
plantatioia
birch, fir, and spruce. Lately, BeccndEo:y
^lo^cfeus
l^l££0]JiiSt
of ash, -mrietiee of oak, a^er?as j^aa^>
^e^ei^s
^- ftc., onthe State
Pinus roxburgiili^ Sijore^ robusta,
ijiitlated
by
have
been
iS~e^pe?iS^tEl7 t?j2a^basis,
Forest Department^ along with willo^j and fir.
During the early Bummer of 1970, uhen I settled
here, I used to have my morning and afternoon strolls In
I enjoyed every footstep,
this forest, upto Sili village.
The jeepabla tract in the forest was used only by the
Forest Department, and, aometimes, by the F.W.D, Water
supply department. However, once heavy trucks started
using this sem-metalled road, the entire biosphere was
faced with disaaterThe species Pyrr^Qgor^ ^' himalayanug arc still
found in this forest. During the summer of 1979f ^*ien
Grestner was at Chail for field training, the occurrence
of this species was pointed out to him, becaiise it never
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frequented such low elevations. aUnilorly, whea
Dr.BiawarLioy Biswas and Dr-B,S» Lamba vers present here,
for a workshop, they were informed about thi^ occurrence.
But, due to radical changes in the existing ecolo^
because of the construction of new roadsi I could not
locate the flock, to prove to tteia that my report was
authentic.
When Mr.E.L.Mehta wae the State WLldlife Iferden,
The old
1970, game birds were strictly protected.
the
forest,
road
winding
through
with
tall
jeepable
lofty trees with thick and dense undergrowth of fern
and shady moist bushes, were ideal shelter for tiie
kalij, cheer pheasant, c ^ t^ t U B wtillichi even koklas;
while oecasionelly, chukur were algo observed In the
upper ranges of Chail.

In,

,

The veteran and seascoed naturaliet end taridermist,
Mr-C.L,Hitehsi, still ji^membera some unique birds liiich
he had collected from this regioi.
Previously, this region ^as under U,P,. , in Mahashu
district.
In 1971, Hiinaohal Pradesh received Statehood,
and new districts were created, of which cne was Solan
district, with its headqiertera in this town. As a
result of this, road construction, increase of
population, and eettlng up of new establi£:iiii]ent a, becajne
the major factora for the disbaXancing of the topography.
It is now very rare to see hoopoes, redbilled tQagpies,
pekin robins or the great himalayan barbet in this region;
speoiea which were ao plentiful before. The only find
worth mentioning, was collected and recorded in this decade,
from Happy Valley, about 2 furlaigs from my laboratory, by
Dre,Ba;i Tilak and A.Tyagi, in November 1975It waa a
rtally lovely Hpecimen of tht Cushat or the
eastern
woodplgeon (Colimba palurabrie caaLotia (Bonaparte)),
It was a really remarkable collectitn, considering the
fact l^at this Is oaly the secCTid recorded collectioi
from the Simla Hills region, the other being in 18S0 when
one was recorded by HuTne.
We are atill in quest of
another specimen,

fle-formaticy of Delhi Birdwatching Society by Ttf^^ ^^^f^
phu t snl. C/o^DAp'3 Clfj^ ce 466 Bankcny.'r.*. J^arela Delhi-4 0;
you might be aware of the Delhi Birdwatching society. It
stopped functioning in 1971. However, now, some yoimg
enthusiastic persons of Del^ have reformed it. It is
now known as the Delhi Area Birdwatching Society(I3AB3)
,

,

Ifi

newsletter
It also has releaeed Ite first quarterly
puiaish
you
Jondly
il
hfl^l
grat&ful
be
1 Ft
DABCHICK.
Neweletter.
your
t hie piece of ijiformation in

-

ThOBe who are deeply GOnoerned with birdwatching,
which
miaht be aware of tiie Delhi BirdwatchlJig SOdetj
was
It
century.
existed since the secand half of this
Lt.t^en,
aid
Alexander
founded, in 1950, by Wr, Horace
Harold Williams. Mrs.Usha Ganguli was an active member in
But after her death, in 1970, it
the late sixties.
completely.
started defunctionin« and ultimately stopped
It was stronsLy felt by the active birdwatchers of
Delhi, to. have a birdwatchers club or soine euch ttnngMr.Suresh CSharma, an active birdwatcher and nature
-^
lover, had studied a lot about thC; Delhi Birdwatching
of a
formation
the
in
Interested
He
was
very
society.
Birdwatchers Club, In course of tLme, he decided to
rejuvenate the dtfunct society, ^ver aince 1979, he had
approached top officials for informatlai, about the Society,
but did ntrt get any response. After long £ir?d strenuous
bore fruit and in June 1982,
efforts, his perseverance
of the Delhi Birdwatching
formaticn
announced
the
Sureah
of the same took pla»e
inauguratioi
actual
Club though the
only on 18th December 1995.
Initially the memburship was only 8 or 9, «ho were
keen birdwatchers, but elowly the number swelled, and
toddy stands at 50. There are 8 members on the Mitorial
Board of the Newsletter, Mr.Suresh CSharma is the £:ditor
appropriate.
of the Society (DABS), which, I think is most
and
resides in
He is a clerk in the Sena Bha\en in Delhi,
a
good
part of
He hai? devoted
a small town in Sonlpat.
bio life and earnings to his hobby end to the Society.
become
on behalf of DABS» request all birdwatchers to
I
membere of this Society and share their knowledge idth us.
The DABS has been organising short trips, ever
since its Inception, to nearby ponds or rivers, 111^ Drain
No. 6 (sonlpat), Sultanpur Bird Sanctuary, Deliii 2oo,
Hind on Eiver (Gaziabad), Badksl Lake (Faridabad), etc.
More trips will be organised in the near future. The
quarterly publication of DABS, via-DABCHlCK, has an
annual membership fee of te.lO/- only, Oiich md-Udes
4 free issues to new subscribers. For detailed
infoimation about It, please contact Mr. Sure sh C.Sharnia,
Old Rohtak: ROad, Gokal Uagar, Sciiiipat, or Hr.Gulshan
Arora, DABS Office, 4&B, Bankeaer, Narela, Delhi - 40,
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brought all birding to a halt. But I was able to go
to the Entraj Gbat, where wa watched 7 pair.ted
Bandgrousc oonie to g waterhcle, to drink w;?.t9r, just
ELfter dusk.
Problerg s of a birdwatcher in Punjab by Su }chdgr gl^rii5MiEir
cT o Or.K,:'.,5ha rma. r,0, T."J.wmdi, Sabo dlB tr iet ISl^Oq .
I^^ tln dj. i^.istrigtj ^ Amj gb J I have received a copy of
Sadey Pauechi your book on btrds, In Punjabi,
Thanks
for sending it to rae because It will help my friends who
are interested in birds and birdwatching.
Could you
please provide me with some advice. As you Jmow, the
situation in Punjab is grave.
The police always stop
me whenever I an on my way to watch birds.
They enquire
about ny identity card for birdwatching.
In fact they
do not believe that I am after such an innocoat purailt.
Please tell me what I should do. Once, a policeman even
relieved me of my niinolta camera ^aid binoculars. Could
of an Idaitlty
there be provision for the issuance
Particularly In view Of the
ca2?d for Birdwatchers?
fact that I intend to publish a book aa birds! Please
do the needful, so that I can wander freely in the fieids
of the Punja^b in pursuit of my task, without the
intervention of the police.
,

^
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Must we choose between a ivorid without paper
and a world without forests?
There

is

another alternative—

THE MPM ALTERNATIVE

Did you bnou ?

Did VDU know?

Thai lor the nrEi Uni€ In India,
MI'M
«Ftrlng up an lrii?^raE«d
pappr-Sugar piaJ«cL MPM'i
i<i
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a «f hool buv o"" cuerrlfl* b<Kik
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'Thar
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lIFCd
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Uess are ciil
yvUi (d mtftC India's
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India, loo.
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appiv macLEEn

managoinpnl Trchnlqu??; In ihtf
develapmenl oj tofititt. 1500
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figures! [n 1979.
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Editorial'

'25 yearg
'

^

-'Ho crOTTB

of the Kewsletter
in Kolaikanal

-Urban sanctuaries
-Polygamy and polygyny in Tengmalni

'

a Owl

-ijLpanding Bangalore city pushes out its birds by
S, Subramanya-Some observaticns on the apparent decrease in numbers
Of the Northern Roller or ELue Jay {Coj^ftciiifi be tig hale nsis
bgag hal cn gia ) by Dr,(Hi0e) Hamida Salduasafar .
-Spoonbills in the Poena District by Taej Miindkur-*'iro habitat* and ^Single habitat' preference in eonie birds
in MUdigere by A-K. Chakravarthy.
-The Simpson Eatato Heronry - by a member.

'

'esnond enea

Ranait DanielB
Lr, Joseph George
Harkirat 3. Sangha
Gift Siromoney
^

Arun R^mar Banerjee

Birds and Beea
Bamboo nestbozea
MiscellaneouB observations
Occurrence of the Glossy Ibis at
Vedan than gal
Courtship display in Gadwall
C£na_§

Rathin Hukherjee and
Haheah Chandra
Ra;j..JCumar

Bhutanl

^TaeJ Mundkur
^'-

Sukhdershan Kumar

^re^exa)

Birds of Sili Forest, Solan, H.P,,
Instances of some recent disapperance
from specified localities.
Re-forination of Delhi Birdwatchlng
Society
Painted sandgrouse at Katraj Ghat,
Pune
Problems of a birdwatcher in Punjab*

Edi tor!"- !

At the end of this year the
.tJig Ji^_>^ ^'^'t;ter
NewaLetter for Birdw^tahere vdJ-1 have been in existence
for 25 yeara* It has become customary to celebrate sucb
events and- -perhaps we- ean start thinJcLng about the kind
of leap forward we should take, in the intereats of the
One of the ideae which
BiniwatcherB' of this country.
have
a rotating Executive
comes to mind Is that we should
Editor for each year- This mechanism might help to
introduce fresh ideas end generally make the publication
livelier and more useful, I am curt that there, are a
number of people vlthin the circle of our readers and
subscribers who would fulfill the task very creditably.
The Pounder Mitor would continue to look after the
advertisements, and
financial aspects such as securing
having the paper produced and distributed. I would
greatly appreciate any comments on this proposal*
£S_yu??.ra_of

:

.^-
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No crowg in,Kgda ikBna l: During a recent visit to KodeikanEtt'
(May 2-Q)
I was arjcious to find out lAether Kodalkaji;;!
was still free from cro«s, as had been stated by a nuipber
of birdwatchers in recent yearsI eaw none, though
distance.
Romulus Whitaker pointed out a few, flying in the
The few remaining
I hope this happy state ^d.11 remaineholas of Kodaikanal abound with bird life, 'end there are
a large number of raptors seen on this hill station.
Including the Black eagle, the created serpent eagle, and the
kestrel. The veil wood'^d gardens have plenty of whtte-cyee,
and the calls of jungle fowl from within city limits was
surprising.
I also had a good look at a scimitar babbler
which called vigorously every motning.
,

^

yrh _ flgnct ija ?j.e ; It is encouraging to note that if birds
are assured- of securi'^y, they are prepared to oo-exiet in
oloae proximity to humanity. There is no reason, therefore,
Lvery bit
to create sanctuaries only in far away places.
of open land, suitably planted and landscaped, can become
In the March-April issue,
the abode of interesting aviansThe
K-K, Neelakantan wrote about the heronry in Trivandrum,
Bu:i,l.etin of the Madras Naturalists Society of Z^ay '84
describes the SimpsOnLstate Heronry, and this is reproduced
In this issue-

1983, oontao^s
This is a species which
- report on Polygamy in thest? o^s.
during the migratory
India,
in
has been occasionaliy found
of polygamy, vip.
Muds
are
2
Apparently, there
seasonvhidh is Bometimes
polygamy,
Harem oolv^amy and successive
th. P^^^^ ^^^^^^^
marking
By
as rlst^icted monogamy.
between
th^ first and
interval
the nest, it was found that the
probably
was
that
this
second clutches was about 20 days, so
a
male was
case,
anotht^r
polysyny. In
a case of successive
^^om
the
tempted into a trap at a distance of 900 metres
from
of
km
5
nest, and since the 2 nests were at a distance polygyny
was
each other, it was clear that polyterritorial

ThTlatLt

i^.ue af

oms^'eSS^a,

^-.l-bu ITo,;,

So^

.

involved
Such interesting data can, unfortunately, only be
obtained by the marking and trapping of birds - something
which is beyond the acove of the ordinaiy birdwatcher.
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B flngjiTore 24 ; Bangalore, vath a growth rate of 72 percent is
India^t fastest growing city. Because of the pleasant wea^.her
and busiJieBS opportunities it offers, people from all over
the country are flocking into this much famed 'Garden clty'The population which vas about 25 lakhs in 1978 has increased
Paced with the
to over 32 lakhs in a span of six years.
populaticqip
the BangalW
ever-grOwi^
the
"problem of housing
lends
cultivated
most
of
the
acquired
has
Authority
Development
building
on "the outskirts of the city and concerted them into
sites for" distribution among the public. Today, the terrain
which onc^ was a roUing stretch of ^een Cl.clds Interspersed with trees and shrube has a barren look and thousands
Qt houses are being built in thest denuded areas.

The outskirts of Rajajinagar is cne such area, \Aiich
once abounded In Acacia, Tamarind, PoQiia^J^a and Sptbrinfi
tre^e hedgerows and bushes. Where a moming walK would
once Yield to an observer not less than 50 species of birds,
Till 1980 one could see
oae can now find hardly a dozen.
the shrikes (the Grey, La?fiius excubUcr; Rufous backed,the
L. BChach and Baybacked, L.vittatus) almost throughout
common. The
vear vdth the grey species being sctnewhat less surroundings
th^
trees and bushes from which they surveyed
for food have disappeared and all the three species of
shrikes have become very rare. In 1985 the rufous backed
^arly October.
shrike was seen only for about a fortnight

'"'

m

The growth of Bangalore city has sloo removed a
pair of Redheaded merlina (Zal^ chicguera) from RrxJajlJiEigar,
where they had nested for -three successive seasons from
1978-19S1, The merlins had appropriated crows neate on a
In the 1979-eO season a nest under
tall casunrina tree.
construotion by jun&Le crowa was in fact mxaappropriated.
residential
The nest tree was situated In a densely populated
of
expanse
locality but the falconc roamed the surrounding
food,
ThL-ir
main
open CLiltivated fields hunting for their
prey was house eparrOws but they were seen feeding on a
small green bee-eatF?r (gerops ojzient^jLg, a redrumped swallow
dauric^) . a warbler f Acroc ^ PhsO-iis i;p.) a bat and
( Hirund o
on a few occasions the mslc returned from foraging with
pipits ( ^t :^,u^ noyao ge l andi ae ) found in the grass meadows
and uncultivated fields.
The pair raised a brood of three during igTS-^Tg and
The number of young in
of four during 1979-80 season.
the pair had one young
known,
but
the 1980-81 brood is not

bird with them when 1 returned to Rajajinagar after an years'
During 1981-32 the pair did not breed at the
abst^nce.
site, even though they fcE^pt visitUig it occasionallyi They
were last seen at the tree in .October 19S2. By late 1980,
a number of houses started coming up in all the fi^^o large
opon areas which tht merlins frequented to gather their food.
With theso foraging areas being broken up, the merlins must
have dccidt-d to abandon the ul at site.

Obg grvati ons on the apparent _decrgaBe_j,n_nTjmbex§_ ^t^^m
Hortbem P^lL2J:-2lJJllit— I^^-iili^I^^"^"^ ben^^h^enis ben^rhalensis)
Tl^^_jjT\.fMi3Fiy:-ia.-nida Saidus safar ^ (jul-e-Ran at Alj.p;arb: Over the
last twenty years I have been travelling by cer from Aligarh
to Delhi snd back by the Grand Trunk Road {G. J.F.oad) fairly
often, and usually in the momings between 6 to 10 a.m.
Apart from crows and mynahs, the parakeets, dron^oes, doves,
white-breasted kingfishers, and blue jays are the birds most
commonly seen and identified, sitting on telegraph poles
or wires running parallel to the road for about 85 miles.
From among these the blue jays (Coradug bonghalensis
benghalensis) are by far the most colourful and spectacular
in flight, and catch the eye ag they fly up or down to
catch their morning breaJcfast: Around I965-66, to amuse
my young nephew (who was getting interested in bird-watching)
he and T used to count these blue jays and I remember noting
down our tally, which varied between 60 to SO birds between
Aligarh ^d Delhi.
.

About a decade lal'er around 1976 I once idly did a
count again and was surpris&d that I couldn't see more than
30: I reported this to Saliin All the eajne year, but he
didn't give it niuch importance, because he said their
numbers vould vary depending on the eeasonfl and the time
of day, and had I taken these factors into account? The
time of day vas mostly the aame, but I had not paid
attention to the seaaons and couldn't firid my old notes
at that time; so I thotjght that my Qhservatiois m^tq
probably fallaciousj and that I -was just chasing a
*red herring' rather than blue JayJ
Around 1930-62 I again travelled many times to Delhi
end this time I did the counts again, carefully
noting the seasons as well as time of dayt The count
remained botwijon 25 to 55, eo I began to look around more
carefully also on other routes, e,g, to Narora and b:ick,
The impression persisted that these birds were on the
decrease, June of 19S2 brought a devastating tornadolike storm in this region, ^ich swept across the belt
between Khurja and jhasiabad, bringing down a great
number of old and very big treeg, The absence of thest;;
big old trees have left large gaps on the roadside, and
many trees have dried up. All new roadside plantation by
the forest Department is of Eucalyptus only, aid I cannot
see any of the shady trees bc-ing rt^placed
aa ouch.
by car,

It is also a i'act that the denalty and noise
of
traffic on thic highway has increased at least three - Or
tour-fold since 1965. So, this year, 1984, v^en I again
remembered to count my blue Jays, travelling to Delhi on
three .occasions within two weeks I was quite shocked to
finr! my count was do\in to 6,10, and IS^ respectively on
these 3 morning journeys.

Whatever other reasons there may te, I gm nov q^uite
convinoed that this bird ip decreasing in numbers ±n
thia region. However^ -his inprosaion needs ayeteiiGtic and
scouratt: verification, because the blue Jay is said to be
a useful bird from tht^ agri'iUlturist "a point of view on
account of the large number of inseot-pesta which it
consuiaes.
I sincerely hope that my idea is incorrect, and
that the birds have slAply chocf.ed their perches, end gone
further afield, away from the roadside noise and telegraph
wires.

oonbille in the. PQgiia_dJ,slrj^t_b^_TMJ^Mun
Th. NPB Jan Aeba9Q4,
glXT^i^ISiEini^^^AO^i^
on the record of
l^-rh^hrO.
^Srri^rrTBt^ by Mr.Anii
Thxs pror^pted pe
SpoS^billB in ^he Pooua district.
follomng two
the
found
to check out my notea md T
notes.
and I visited
On 25th Jan.igsi, Dr.Vivek Paranjape
left » the
on
the
lavst
mtoba lake, about 6 kjn after
hi^way
the
on
Poona
from
l^^tte? i^ch io around 45 ba
to Sholapur.
ffd-rly laar^e number of birds in and around
We saw
attention were
the lake.' The first Dirds to catch our
landed
at the wa^^ra
flocks of coifln:on sand^jrouse that
replaced
by the next
be
to
edge, drank Wter end took off »
nuicta.
spotbill
included
,
in the line- The dupi^s seen
a oingle
tufted
pochard,
Pintail, shovellor, conmon pochard,
storkU),
necked
white
painted atork with a broken leg,
large
openbill. stork(29), white ibis, black vdnged stilts,
herons,
greenpond
e^r^ts, little egrets, cattle e^ets,
pe en sandahank, little ringed plovers, comiaon sandpipere,
included
tems^x.Th^^^.^
The
piper little grebes kvd coota.
gullbilled
and
the
tern
the river temt Indiar. whiskered
tcm.^ On the shores we saw yellow vattled lapwings, red
wattled lap.wlngs and Indian coursers.
?^p

-^

Three birds of interest include the curlew, which
roseus J
we aaw a pair of; three flamngos (Phoeni copter us
and
juvenxles
presumably
one adult and two am-ller birds,
the
list
jo^s
flamingos
of
the
spoonbill(lO). This record
Sept/Oct.1985
tIPB
Mr.Mahabal
of earlier reports.' Recently
covered this bird at len^^tfa.
visited. three
On 20th Feba982, Mr.Avadhut Bapat and I
is
follow:mg
highway sad the
lakes on the Sholapur
what we saw
pintail, white1. Patas lake: grey herons (3), ariovellors,
tlie lake,
cocts
xn
eyed pochard, garganey, cormaOi teal,
stilts,
wi^iged
black
along the shores there were a few
and
a
greenshank
little ringed plovers, a sin^e
bird
I believe,
last
desert wheatear (Oenanthe deserti) the
parts.
these
is not encountered with too often In
vhxtc neoked
2. Patas village lake: Brahininy duck (4),
were
xtdahanK
Btork(7) river tems {2), greenshank aid
-„-.
not counted,
duckpOJ,
brahminy
stork(29),
openbill
3. Matobalake;
pintail, ahovellor, spotbill duck, wigeon(8), a single
Juvenile painted stork that kept in close company with

^

.

^^f

,

.

.

,

.

,

7 idaite necked storks (Please refer to A* Bapat in ITFB
Mar<d»-April 1962) and finally gpooabilla, a group of sevea
ludiviclual s ^iilch fed about the opeaMll storke*.

apparently theet spoonoill s have bean Taeen In
tbe Poona district aa early as 19S1^ and there seiiaa to
b& no reason why they needn*t have been there eaxliur too^
tFic- conditions of the lake
remaining liie saiQe»
30^-

'?Tq habitatj.and .ISLn/^le hgb i tatV preference jn__BOm§
bii^s in Hgdjgere by A>,:> ChaJQ^yarttiy, 5Qq , Shi^ Laicshrji
I-l Sta-^e^^ Raja.1in::i^:ar^ B^galare
^G Q 05^i
Coiisid^ration of nftbitat pitierence ia of ^eat
i.-Bportanoe in bird conservation.
Percent ai^tinga of
v-fcirda in different areas over a long period may Indicate
their preference for different habitats. However, if
birdfl are regularly monitored at a place with different
habitats, species frecuentlng all habitats ('no habitat'
preference) or a habitat ('single hihitat" pref erence}may
be located.
Such habitat preference In some bird B». In
Mudigere is Bho\jn In Table —1*

I^ala;.^Ji.

Tattle 1;

Eatdtat preference in a^me birds. In Mudigere
as indicated by 50 outings from rJov,"S5 to
Mar ,1934.

BirdB frequenting
all habitats

1^ Red

iM^flkered bulbul

2. Jungle

crow

Birds frequenting a single
habitat

i)?a±ry blue bird
2)Paradi3<^ flyoatcher
3)Iiilfoiri verdittr ilycatcher
4)ljlack naped blue flycatcher
5)liarge

wood shrike

6)Green tilled Kalkhowah
7)Chesnut headed bee-eater

ajBlackheaded bulhul

Red whloiisred bulbal and ^\xa^Ji.. asQM^Sjs^uiaAie^jl^
habitats, vi:;. well wooded areas, lightly wboCed areas.

8

fields, hlght othero
scrub, coffee plantations and paddy
in tiL prt^sonce of
(table 1) frequented a single habitat
^^^^^^* f^i
other habi bats. Any <^ti^^/^i^^^jS^S*°
haoitat^
sin^l.;
affect
drastically
therefore likely to
species tend to
birds. Thia is bt^cauBS -single habitat'
Consequently, red
be selective in cbooaing a habitat.
not
be so much
;;iia
cro«
vhislcered bulbul and jungle
to
a wide range
adaptability
of their
aXf.^cted, because
of habitats.

in exiH^cc since the early l^fiOts
and is abcut B to
It is located at Senbiam, in North Madras
appropxh
is through
The
Station,
from the Pcranibur ^^aili^y
estate.
industrial
the raaln gate of this

Eit5?SES?m?rtSSb^^

,

The ntistin^ arta is roughly a souare piLco oi\n.at
^ro^d, about 400' x 400*. Two fair-sized tainarliid trees end
It is
over 50-40 neeni trees form the core of the heronry.
thoinbushes
which
of
a^^ockad^
protected on 3 sides by a
used by late^
offer a second line of nest platfonn,
roads
inside the
tlie
lining
breeding egrets. The trees
provide
nest
They
nest'-sites.
estate are not favoured
etcleaves
matorials such aa twigs,
The night heron (B nycticorax) has been the earliest
coloniser. From about 30 pairs in early sixties, their
It is
pop'jlation had touched the 1G0C>h- marK in e-.rly 1964,
l^e
heronry.
in
breeder
perhaps the most prolific

addition.
The little conaoraut (P.niger) has been a recent
About 100 pairs colonised the heronry in late 1962 and
commenced breeding. In early 1534 about 1000 birds wcru
counted whUe returning to roost, A 30 percent dip in the
popLdation was noticed in :aid-?ebruary. After some fluctuseeras to have levelled at 600f in
ation, the population
late J-larch 1984- The reason for tbi fluctuation in the
population is not aear. The bru eulng behnviour of the
bir^B is conditioned by the monsocn rains and the conaorants
arp known to wander a great deal locally. Influenced by
the availability of large reservoirs of vatt^r. xhe^r
wanderings could perhaps account for the fluctuation.
The arrival, breeding rind fluctuation pattern of the
About
Shag CP,fuflciG0liG) paiallels that o£ the con^orant.
pixjatnt
50-60 birds could be a fair assessncnt of their
population in the heronry. As i^ost of the birds have .»omc
to the end of their nesting season, these birds are

presumably

roosting in

ths:

estate.

About 10 pairs of large egrets (E.alba) were ofeaerved

birds were to be seen. At ireaeat about 50-60 of them
return regularly to roost.
The little egret (E,garzetta) bae been another nev
addition to the heronry. About 10 breeding pairs were
observed in September, having colonised the estate slnte
inorease in their
TViere was a spe|tacular
Au^ruet, 1935were 600+ *^
there
'84.
January
^d In early
there
ai^ about 450-500
Currently,
these beautiful bii^s.
nesting.
birds, few of them still

Sere

Critical identif icaticn of the median egret (£., intermedia)
mid March ^64, Two
aa a neetlng bird wac poesible only In
pairs were noticed breeding i«-ith little egrets.
"

Apart from these birds, known to neat at the heronry,
down to
there have been acme visitors, which might settle
breed in the near future , [They are; The Grey heron,
white ibis-four birds had visited the estate on 11,1,64
and the pond heron*
The main feeding grounds of these nesting waterbirds
appear to be located veil outside the estate, There are
geveral lakes in the near vicinity such aa Manoli,
Madhavaram, Hettai eri, Red hills etc., which could be
utilised by the birds,

A large lily pond, about 10 feet deep, attracts a
large number (70-80) Pond herons, A large number f>f
immature night herons, little and large egrets and a few
cormorants congregate here daily for fcedlngj The pond
also providea an ideal habitat for a pair of whltebreaated waterhen, which have raised a brood here in
Since early Feb. this year, a pair of Dabchioks
1963.
(P.ruficollis) have been observed regiaarly. They have
successfully nested and raistd a :£amily ai" i yfXing ones.
The pheasant -tailed jacana used to be seen <x'' the pond.
Three species of king fishcra the pied, amsll blue and the
white-breasted are regular inhabitants.
There is not, apparently, muchpredation at the
heronry. Predation, if any, could be from pariah and
brahminy kites, seen hovering about, during the peak of
the breeding seasc^i . A few feral cats seen in the
neighbourhood may also pose some hazard- Human predation
ia nili (??? - Editors).
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to the keen Intere^rt^
The heronry oves its existence

lilllstiliSiSi"
?iff

v^2l^^=^

°f

-^^^

security staff ensures pTCte^tion

from hmnaTt predation,

and aettled to breeA-

^^

^T:re_§2,cmdeiice_

MSl.O-Si.S^^

^f-'^-S^fS-^l^il

.ever ^-n' these-be^e-^s

."at^r/^l o'^?. birds

g^i

tee-eater, vherever they

i^/-J-'pf,,^ convft^ly

"^^ke the

on

wild honey bee. fx^m their

hiveE in the fore.sts here.
The vlld rock bees (Apila dqr.^t|) ^^^S^'^f^V^l
Its quite commai to
E03t ferocious of all Indian bees. tall DuildingG, rooija
seflaiffrhives hOTginfi.down from

'

fh^lif^fM^;^?t^^^o\°^^tSt*^rcL^!liu^-^he^ld

TS

^lisirfii- t^i^'iS
^'eaUngHees'Sd'nie^/bLk with at ^-^

fi-rs2£ri.r
^

^^

^l^.f^r
rest,
flying tees lil^rt fal^ prey to the
fnnowin^ it
^i.ocept
-°°-^ -,,,
I coulHIt fully
'of^^thf^^ok-.
to a few
see it myaelf.
could
I
till
bshaviour
b^e-eater
cHestnu^seen
have
occa^one in places around ^rsi, I
ui la:rge flocJES
2=c^S^PP^aters Sid Krev drongos collect
till evening
corning
around these ^o ok fee-SvL ^d^roahUl mynas
«ere at It
of
tllT^lhl bees, (toce athepair
tc post
back
hive and com.a
too! Bach bird flies -to
the
ace
I did not ac::ually
Id^h a bee in its bealc.
and the le.t ^ppln^ a«ay in
bees
deader bird^ flushing
haa spent a much l^ger
theair. Still, sinol my friend
his
ITmBtUn levt; can with the beea and bee-ea.era,
'2he

IX

Such
observsttcfis carmot be ruled out totally^
the
bees
definitely
will
t>ehavlour is understandable e.b
hive
or
flying
into
the
get provoked by a bird ramming
too close to it and, chase the bird, only to their doom*
However this need not si;raight avay be oalled a
delibrate action on the birds part,

n_e3tboxes by Dr. Joseph George^ 189 JM^'?^ ^rosEjidf*
M ahala'kalim i Layout, B^^al^qj^,Il60_Oa6 : ^he Lditor has dratn
attention In the" April -May 19S4 HevraLetter for Birdvia-^xhers
to ^jhe suitability of bamboo for artificial neatln^^ sites
Bfijaboo

for hole-nesting

bird-s.

An important precaution to take with bamboo ia not
to use neatbo>:GE tha" have split do^jn the entrance hole.
Birds may get caught by the leg in the eplit^

Freshly cut green bamboo ccm easily be treated with
a preservative consisting of copper sulphate and GOdiuro
dichromate so that the treated neetboxea will last several
years.

Convert the freshly cut green bamboo into *ort lengths
arad let them sts.nd on end In a
of 150 centioatreB or le ijs
of the preservative to a
eolution
trough containing a
seven
days, remove the bamboo
depth of eay 25 cm. After
let
them
dry
in ^he shade. The
from the trough and
prepared
by dissolving 5 kg
preservative solution is
dichromate
ia 100 litres
copper sulDhate and 5 kg sodium
acid bad been
of water to >dilch 250 grams glacial acetic
added.
It rosy once again be emphasised that this meiJicd of
preservative treatment is effective' only for freshly cut
green bamboo.

Misc e 11 an£0 u s_ qb gex^ej; ion s_liX JI'^^^
fiSLa£d'^V.*_.SiJ^:e^'^ ^^R^^^^
£0t the opportunity of visiting
GJripura when my father iias the Commanding Officer of the
Rajasthan Armed Constabulary posted at various places in
^
the State.
I stayed there for a month (January 14
February 15, 1982), I vlaitod not only the impccctant towns
but also inaccessible places where the jawana were posted.
What et^ruck me was the absence of house crows (Co rvag
splendens).
LKcept at Agar-tala, the largest tcv-i in the
^lrdjn,p:

.ill

T^^^^ai

I
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Such
observsticns caiuiot te rOLed out totally.
definitely
will
the
bees
understandable
as
behaviour is
or
flj-iag
into
the
hive
bird
ramming
3
get provoked by
too close 'to it and, chase the bird^ only to their doom^
Sowever tliis need not s'-ralght away be called a
delibrate action on the birds part.

hy Dy .Jos eph Geor^^e, 1 39 First Cross M»*
BsM^i-O^-^^SS^-^^^^-^ '^^^ Editor baa drawn
ai^shmi
attenTion in the AprJU-Iay 1934 NewaLetter for Birdwa-iicliers
to the QuitabHity of bainboo for artificial nestiji^ sites
for hole-ner:iting birds,

B amboo

r.^<^i-^mrpa

Ma^

L^o^V

impoi^ant precautio^i to tabs with baiiboo is not
to use nestboxes that have ^.plit dovn the entrance hole.
Bird^ may get caught by the leg 1:] iSie split^
Aji

Preehly cut green bamboo can easily be treated with
consisting of copper aulphate and sodium
preserro.tive
a
so
that
the treated nestbojres vlll last several
dichromate
ye^rs.
Convert the freshly cut green bamboo Into ^Ort leigths
of 150 centimatres or leas and let them stand on end in a
trough Govitainine a solution of the pre^rvative to a
depth of say 25 cm. Alter seven days, --emove the bamboo
from the trough and let them dry in the shade. The
preservative aoluticn is piepared by dlsGOlving 5 kg
copper euli^hate and 5 ^s sodiunj dichromate 5n 100 litres
acid had heen
of water to v-iiich 250 grams glacial acetic
added.
It may once again be emphasised that this raelticd of
preservative treatment is effective- only for freshly cut
green bamboo.

Miscell aneo us _obBervqtioiis_by H^Icira;

a.Sf-n^ha

gJ-_^^^_A^ l^^P^^^ ^ S'^* ^*^^ opportunity of visiting
Tripura when my father \ja.B the Commanding Officer of the
Rajasthan Armed Constabulary posted at various places in
(January 14 the State.
I stayed there ifor a month
February 15, 19S2)
I visited not only the iiaportont towns
but also inaccessible places T-jhere the jawans were posted,
V^at sl^ruck me was the absence of house crows (Corvjis
splendens), Lxcept at Agartala, the Ipjrgest toim in the
'

.

X2

Sta^e, where I counted 10 one afternoon, they are
absent
around cities, towns, Ji^-nd villages. Perhaps -fc^e good
sanitation of the state is re*?ponsible for i-t.
The
acsven^er thus finds it unsuitable to live there, Hoveve"'
jungle crows are connnon.

Since JanUrory 1984, I have be^
_]3jj^;
the utility Of this tree for birds without

S)AP_al-ffi'fliis_a!id

obaervii-Lg

bothering about studying other ecological factors. In lay
bun^ow compound there are five eucalyptus trees, AinOfiff
the birds i;hich use them for perching are ^.iiidvented bulbul
'
comcioi mynah, ring dove (also during courtship ones),
purple sunbird, green bee-eater, house crow, coppersmith
and robin.
During February, tdiite eyea hunted energetically among their foliage.

veatem Delhi, I once saw raoie thati 15 o^t^.le
egrets on one eucaly^itus tree. Here I might also
menticn
Hha^ baya has been reported to have selected
eucalyptUH
-u-j^^-^b i^r
for
nesting (Newsletter, AprU 1980),
In

^

Meerut and had the opportunity of
^
-^J^ H.^^-^' ^ ^^^
visiting
Bisola Village where Sondhi brothers ow &
acre farm,
rheir ^forest^ has more than 2 lakh trees200
of
eucalyptus and subabul. There, at dusk, I
found kin^
crows very active,
I ^^9 told that the birds are
increasing on the farm,

^'^^^^^""-^^^V^'^ .O^^OSana^^r .district. R^.iasthan:

Today,

partridge (Fr^coliay.? _;ri:^coiXnus)is a common
bird,
U-iis was
not so iji IQ^C. The e^ly settlers, g^j^e
tn^i-^ii*
my grandfather, who canie from the Punjab, where
this same
bird is common, did not find it in the
district. With
.he coming of ihe Sanga Canal, in the
late twenties, the
landscape aompletely changed. During the thirties
lorties, Che presence of this bii^i tras felt, but ^d
it
w^s not comon. Today, it affects well-^ratered t^^cts
or .He district end. possibly it is spreading
southwards.
Oc,curranc^.of_t^_£ic.S3x_.lti^_at Bed^iteisal_ty
in ^ixG Janiary-February i.ssue of the Newsletter
("losT)
Mr,R.Kannan repoiiied having seen a pair of aosay
ibises
on a Barringtonia tree ia VedanthangoJ., and
asked the
readers whether the birds h;ad been seen befoi^ at
vedanthangal.
He aaso menticned that the chec'J.ist
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orepared by the Fore et Department ctntalne the black itxs
In February 1968 Mr.E.A,Ste«aTT
but not the glossy ibis.
twenty glossy ibiaes in the
more
than
Hellulsh h-d seen
close to Ved^mthan^l.
very
is
tank
which
Madurant'^kam
published
in the March ifrsue
was
editor
Hla letter to the
the June iueue of the
In
of the Natfsletterjfor_^rd^jaJ^heii2.
coments
on the glossy
his
sent
same year rlriSr^-Reeves
of
and
In^iatBirds
3a3ier
ibiG, which according bo
the
wellresident
in
,
Southern India) is a permanent
watered districts and found near large tanicB.
On February 23, 1979 I visited Vedanthan^-^l and saw
three glossy ibises dipping -^hemselTea in the './ater nesr
It ira^s cbout 2 pm o.m the birfs
the far end of the tank.
Vfcen I viaited Vedc.nthansal
v±Lile.
were eone after a short
not
see them.
again a few weeks later X did
^

The glos-y ibis can easily be mistaken for the better
known black ibis which generally does not occur in 'I:amil
Hadu. However Badsha in his Checklist of birds of _aniil
but not
Nadu has recorded the black ibis {:/: Cuddalore) for
vatoh
these
n
close
Ve have to keep
the elosgy ibis.
fstcinating birds at Iladur^^ntakam and Vedanthan^^^i
Courtship" diaplaj;

111

Ga^^lia.Uia^^tXe^^^^L^^^^.Ail^T^-X'i^v^y:

Oir25,l.a4 in "the bri^it sur^lis^t of a cold winter day
while 1 was observing the Demoiselle and Com^ncn cranes
gathering on the shore of the Uynri Dam resert'Oir, situated
for
on the outskirts of the liajkot city in i±Le rur^l habioat,
gadt^ls,
active
rooating, I cane across a floci: of
Suddenly some reared up out of the '.fater and come appeared
to ba charging others. These are one of our con^ioneet
wintering ducks. Both Pakistan, Nepza, all r.-'viic^, lessening
p-ogresalvely aouthw,'>j:^s. Affect;: reedy marr-'i-^ ^d jheelB>
large and small with plenty Of cover; open-walier sprep^ of
dammed reservoirs only occasionally as daytime refugee
I'o h^ve a closer observatioi I focuseed
(Salinf Ali 156Q)*
i)
on them* Five males were svdjnioing with
telescope
(45
my
±si,
the feathers ruffed, the body shaking
their heads drawn
increases, two of the drakes
the
tenal&i
repeatedly. A^
forward,
and rake their hill
heads
rear up, arch- this
bill
pressed to -Sieir
with
the
Then
acroae the i^ater.
This display \b.g
to
the
water.
back
breast, slowly sink
wag follo^^ed by
call
and
courtship
with
a
low
accompanied
thrown
his head
i;he
jt=ae
which
display,
in
still anothe-^
upv^ard.
abruptly
and
jerks
it
position
back in an arched
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Erecting and epreadf-ng the tail feattere vertically and
lifting the >dng coverts exposing the black and white
two fem^ieB which
the drakes turn towards the
speculuH}
were a little faa^ from the group of moLeB. Thtjn the
drakee lowering their heads and stretching th^ir heads and
necks -forward just above the surface of the water svdio
The brown feathered
in rapid circles around the femles.
hens with necks arched and heads pointed towardethe
water move their heads back and forth, from frcnt to side.
This display was Often accompanied by short spurts of
attack, -This courtship display was similar to that of
feeding ducks have a similar
mallarde.
Other surface
behaviour pattern but with a number of variations.
Bir;i 3 of

^ lli

Fores t

,

Solan^f

H-.P

.

by R athin

Mul-licrjoe

^^^

tl on
and _Hah e3h_ ^^i^^_Hi£E3lMlH^ e„ Soca^£y^ Ig^I
^'^^^^l
i'rj.-.
d_e_Bh
of
^ndir^y^olgiT^
^ool 0^71 cal Sur vey
cir^I^gat" State, on Slmla-KaX^^o^aT^is
Solaii today.
In fact Solan is the nsuae of a small
village, with a few huts, around the temple of Durga,

rn^T~^e

Sili forest b' gins froLo
locally known as Solan Debi.
over
20
km, upto a l..ill stream
extending
this village,
source of tlie
main
ivsiter
Khud
the
npjned Ashwani
is
the nuclear
Though
Kalaghat
present tovnship.
Department
Institute,
the
Forest
point of the forest, with
forest
is
after a
offices, nursery, etc., the na;ne of the
small village, Sili,

This forest ia rich in primary growth of chil, kail,
birch, fir, and spruce. Lately, secoidary plantaticHia
of ash, mrietiea of oak, Suoncu^ iiicia]^, ^rQxjn uQ l,Bnceolata.
lii^lis r^^HtSlliir Sho^ea robu st^, Sc;^eiu3 ^. etc., on
an experimental, trial basis, have been initiated by the State
Foreet'Dep^rtment, along with willow end fir.

During the early summer of 1970, when I settled
here, I used to have my moming and afternoon strcils in
this forest, upto Sili village, I enjoyed every footstep.
The jeepable tract in the forest was used only by the
Forest Eepartmentj and, sometimes, by the P.W»B. ^ater
supply department. However, once heavy truckn ctarted
using this seitii -detailed road, the entire biosphere was
faced with disaster.
The species F yrfhoso ia J- _P_._ himalaygnus r'.re still
found in this forest.
Curing the summer of :.'_.71, men
Grestner was at Chail for field training, tl.e occurrence
of this species was pointed out to him, because it never
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SLicilarly, when
frequented such low elevations.
Er-BiswaTioy Blsvae srxd Dr,3.3. Laraba were preaent here,
for a workshop, they were ijiforcned about this occuTTence,
But, due to radical changet: in the existing ecology
because Of the cOnetructioii of new roade, I could not
locate the flock, to prove to tt^m that my report was
authentic,

When'Mr,K.L,Mehta was the State vaidllfe Warden, in
The old
1970j game birds were strictly protected.
jeepable road winding through the forest, with tall
lofty trees with thicEc and dense undergrowth of fern
and shady moist bushes, were ideal shelter 'for the
kalij, cheer pheasant, c^tpt^us v;ollic liJ.. ^ven koklae;
Khlle occasionally, chuJtur ^ere also obse^'ved in the
upper ranges of Chail.
The veteran and seasoned naturalist ^d tajd-derraist
fdr-C.L-Hitehsi, still renembera some unique birds >4iieh
he had oollected from thiti t^gioi.

,

Previously, 1hia region was under TJ-P-, in Wahashu
district. In 1971| Hinachal Prjideeh rectived Statehood,
and new districts were c;rfcatGd, of whioh (sie was Sta.an
As a
diffcln-ict, with its headqiiirtt^rs in this town,
result of this, road conrjtruction, increase of
popijiation, and setting up of new listabliat^^nt g, became
the major factors for tho dlsbalancing of the topography.
'

It is now very rare to see hoopoccp redbilled magpiea,
pekin robins or the great himalayan barbet in this region;
species which were so pli^ntiful before- Tlii; only find
worth mentioning, was collected and recorded in this decade,
from Happy Valley, about 2 furlongs from ry laboratory, by
Dro,Raj Tllak snd A.Tyagi, in Novembtir 197:j,
It was a
rL-ally lovely speoimen of the Cushat Or tht
eaEtern
xoodpigeon (Colimba palumbris caolotis (BOraparte) )
It was a really remarkable ccllecticn, conal ering the
fact tiaat this is cnly the second recorded coll^ctlai
from the Simla Hills reglai , the other be in- in 1680 when
one was recorded by Hume.
¥e are still In quest of
another apecimen.

Re-f o rr3g,t lon of Delhi Bird vat chisg_5oelct,Y b j-_Rr j J^^ug-:^
Bhutani, cJo^HAh' ^ Qffic^
46Q Banicener Nargla, Delhi-4Q :
You dight be aware of the Delhi' Birdwatching Sot^iety, It
stopped functioning in 1971However, nowj aome yoang
enthusiastic persona of Delhi have reformed it- It is
now iaiown as the Delhi Area Birdwatching Soci^'ty(DABS);

,

,
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newsletter
It alBO has released its first quarterly
publish
kijidly
i-ou
grateful
If
I shall be
DABCHICK,
Neweletter,
your
this piece of information in

-

ThoBe Mbo are deeply concerned with birdvatching,
Society which
miffht he aware of the Delhi Birdwatchin^
It was
century.
e]^isted since the second half of this
Lt,(}en.
Alexander
aid
founded, in 1950, by Wr.Horace
Harold KiUiama, Hrs.Usha Ganguli was an active member in
But after her deeth, in 1970, it
the late sia:ties.
started defunotioning and ultLnately stopped corapleteXy.
It was strongly felt by the active birdwatchers of
Delhi, to have a birdwatchers club or some auch thing,
Mr.Sureeh C.Shanna, an active birdwatcher and nature
lover, had studi^'d a lot about the Delhi Birdwatching
.society. He was very interested in the formation of a
Birdwatchers Club. In course of time, he decided to
rejuvenate the defunct society. Kver since 1979 » he had
approached top officials for informatics about the Society,
but did not get any response. After long and strenuous
efforts, his perseverance bore fruit and In June 1982,
Suresh announced the formation of tite Delhi Birdwctching
Club though the actual inauguraticn of the same took pla»&
only on 18th December 1933.
.

Initially the membership was only B or 9, who were
keen birdwatchers, but slowly ttie number swelled, and
today stand's at 50. There are a members on the Editorial
Board of the Newsletter, Mr, Suresh C.Sharma is the Bditor
of the Society (DABS), which, I think is most appropriate*
He is a clerk in the Sena Eha\&n In Delhi, and resides in
He has devoted a good part of
a Ewall town in Sonipat,
hobby and to tlio Society.
to
his
earnings
his life and
all birdwatchers to become
request
I, on behalf of DABS,
their knowledge with us.
share
members of this Society and
The DABS has beei organising short trips, ever
since its Ijiception, to nearby ponds ot rivers, like Drain
No. 8 (sonipat), Sultanpur Bird Sanctuary, Delhi Zoo,
Hindon River (Gaalabad), Badkal Lakre (Paridabad), etc.
More trips will be orgenised in the near future. The
quarterly publicatiCfli of DABS, viz-DABCHiCK, has an
annual membership fee of te.lO/- only, ^Idb. includes
For detailed
4 free issues to new subscribers.
infonnation about it, please contact Mr. Suresh C.Sharma,
Old Rohtak EOad, Gokal Nagar, Sonipat, or Hr.Gulshan
Arora, DABS Office, 468, Bankener, Narela, Delhi - 40.
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The heat haa n^rly
3ut I ^B abl.^ tu ffo
halt.
b?S^iht ^rblldiSff to a
wntched
ve
7 pointed
to th& Katran iJhat, whe^re
water, just
drink
to
waterhole,
Bandgrouse come to a
after dualc.

l2d7aS^^zaaa^^li^^-^xi2Qi

^

blrdwat n>^pr in gunj^ib by Suklic; ^r a}p:i i^L^sr.t
gT^—ff- --%tin.-T-n^. P.O. Talwandl, SabQ^lat^.L£Lt_l^dl2Qi^>
I h^c received o copy of
7prTgi2i!l^liRtrJ,9t1, Fun.lab :
'Sadoy P-Jiechl' your book on birds, in Punjr.bi, Than 1:8
for sending it to me bectLUse it will help ,^1,7 friends who
Could you
are interested in birds and birdwatcM.ng,
please provide me with some advio^- As you kiiovj, tht
situation in Punjab is grove. The pcO-ice nlw-yu stop
me whenever I an on my way to wntct birds* They enquire
I-".
Tact they
aboLit my identity card for birdwatchin^.
pursuit.
an
inno^-^nt
do not believe ^that I am after such
policeman
even
Once,
a
Please tell me what I should do.
binoculars.
Could
relieved me of my minolta camera and
there be provision for the issuance of ar. id^tity
card for Birdwatchers? ParticvO-^.rXy in vie\f ot the
fact that I intend Xo publish a book on birdsi xL^Jtse
do the ne&dful, so that I m:^ wander freely In the fitildB
of the Funjib in pursuit of siy task, without the
interventicn of the police.
P^oM.^tnH of

fi

r

Must we choose between a world without paper
and a world viithout forests?
There

is

another alternative^
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TriVHndriin _6J>5jopl

With the J^ane optimism of the mouse that proposed to
move a moimtalxi, I return to the theme of saving some spots
In Kerald from tha dGstructive projects of DevGlopment Corpora
dtions dnd the indomitable indiffertmce of the departmenta
nomindlly Iji charge of tlie environment.
At some time in the distant past {for that is all one
without access to government records csn say), a msjor portion
of the land between Nedumangad (c,20 km to the HE of Trlvandrum) ^md the Ghats was a continuous stretch of ever^preen
forest.
Part of the surviving evidence for this is a stxing
of place-names such as ^Pach-cha' and those with 'pach-cha'
suffiited to fiome other word*
'Pach-cha' ±3 Malayalam for
evergreen forest, /tfiotlicr, more tangible piece of evidence
is a small plot of evergreen forest called 'Ammayarabalajit
Pach-cha' on the side of the motor road from Trlvandrxim to
Shencotta.

/aiurayambalam Pach-cha must have bean part of a large
forest once; but a few decades ago parts of this forest wej^
cleared in order to raise a plantation of hopea trees.
Then, a few years ago, a much larger portion was turned
into a eucalyptus/albiz^la i.ilantation. So that the top
brass of the Forest Dept. on their visits to this plantation
could stay in comfort, some ,glgant±c trees ware fellad and a
structure (aptly named Vana-Jyol&na meanliK^ ^Jasmine of tlte
Jungle') was put up utilising only bamboo, cane and grass,
a delitjhtful but net enduring edifice.
At thaf time the land
between this Forest Rest Hox^ and Ammayaiiibalam. P^ch-chS
was full o£ hu^je trees, all native to the soil, WJien the
Forest ResearcJi Institute needed some land for an experiment
In teak^rowing it wag this part of the Pach-cha which got
chOsHn,
It 15 now a teak nursery.
A new Forest School has
also been esj:abllshed close to Anmayambalam Pach-cha, and in
due course, by a variant of Parkinson^s Law, its canpua is
bound to expand and encroach upon the only 'useless' patch
Of forest in the neighbourhood.

It may be that the few hectares of forest that survive
at Ammayambalain were saved from the axe because they were
regarded as an essential adjunct to the ancient temple on
the forest edge. This tempJe still exists, but the traciitional
awe which had deterred th^ local people from cutting the
sacred trees haa
weakened ^ much that sapllig s and evai
fair-sized trees are being cut regularly. If the forest and
the scrub all around had not been wiped out by the plantations.
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the fuel r.eeds of the locals would have been met by gdthering
th<i broken branches and dry bushesDefying the deity and
his devila, the locals Invade the Pac-ch^ in groups and cut
branches, bushes and trees.
As the little patch of forest
contains no hopea, eucalyptus or albizzia, the Forest Dept,
staff appear to shut their eyes to this regular depradation.
Nor would we have complained if we had net been birdwatchers.

In March 1977 some members of tie KNHS 'discovered'
this splendid place* and they have been visitli>g it from
time to tJjne.
In 1977, when many of the surrounding hills
were covered by forest, in this patch of forest, within an
hout or two, one could come across more than 60 species of
birds without going more than 30 meters from- the main road.
These included the Malabar Trogon, the iialabar Grey Hombill,
Jerdon's Imperial Pigeon, the Malabar whistling thrush/ the
fairyriblue bird, the small sunbird, vriiite throated ground
thrush, blaclt capped and quaker babbfe rs, 5 kinds of woodpecker, and 3 kinds of drongo. The calls of the jungle fowl
from the thick undergrowth of the forest edges and those oE
the crested serpent oagle from the skies reveroerated frequently.
,

But more remarkable vjas the fact that everj- visit to the
Pach-cha produced one or more thrilling surprises. The most
unexpected and memorable of these was the sighting of that
rare littie jewel, the three toed forest kirij fisher which
some of us had been searching for in vain for years In the
most likely spots. On 31.1.82 a single, sluggish specimen
was found perched on a low brant^ just a stone s throw from
the busy motor roadi It allowed close approach, an?, photography too. On 15"Viil-'Bl we watched a paix of the etiually
elusive grey headed Lulbul to our hearts' content and, a
little later, came across a j'uvenile t?) crov^-pheasant which
had pale orange-brown wings and greyilsh head, neck and underparts, all covered by a profusion of shcr t/ thin, black
bars- On 27-xi-Gl a pair of common wood shrikes were seen
building a nest {altliough they are supposed to do so only
between March and I-jay) , It was a bJa^ crested baza i^tach
made our trip of ie,xii,G3 unforgetable^

On our most recent visit, on 27,v,84 we were greeted

by two birds vdiich appeared to be as much out of place in
this miniscule jungle as the three toed kingfisher of
3l.i.82i
These were a male great black wood pecter and two
pairs of the shairai The little patch of wood resounded with
the hamnering of the fomer and the loud fluty challenges of
the latter. We had seen and heard a single male shama on
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17.xiii,S3, but had explained awdy its presence as'on passage
from remote bamboo forest to another. But our «qieriGnce of
the 27th May suggests that, although there Isn't a single
of
cluiitp of bamboo left in Ammayarribalam Pach-cha, two pairs
shama have settled down there.
The appearance of the Format Kingfisher, the blaA vjoodpecker and tte shama in this pocket-size jstch of wood nay
well be due to tho fact that vast stretches of virgin forest
have been cleared all round this in the course of some ten
years. AiDmayambaiam Pach-cha is the last resort of these
homeless refuges.

This little storehouse of surprises is at present
nobody's concerr.. We have been unable to find out whether it
is the KFDC or the TrivandruP DFO who is supposed to be the
custodian of t^is clump of trees. Tiis former cannot be
expected to weep over the loss cf saplings and trees from a
place they vpuld gladly take over and turn into a 'plantation^'
tliG latter is too far away even to be aware of the existence
of this little rena^iant of natural forest,
The pity of it is that although it can be protected
vlthout any special effort, this ideal birdwatching spot,
so close to the motor road and not far from Trivandrum, is
now being subjected to so much disturbance and despoliation
that it may cease to exist by 1990 or even earlier. All th^^t
is now required is for this patch of forest to be patrolJe d
everyday by small batches of the trainees at the Forest School.
This will check the ravage now going on and, incidentally,
enable future ioresters to see andi learn some basic facts
about forest trees-

Since the teniporary success of the Save Silent Valley
campaign, there has been a spurt of interest in woodp,
beasts and birds among the younger people. Many nature clubs
have come into existeiice. But few youngsters get a chance to
see some v;ild trees and the birds and butterflies that enliven
them. For such pt^ople, if only to listen to the strident
droning of the cicadas and tlie bell-like notes of the Bronzed
drongo and his larger racket tailed cousin, Ammayairibal air,
Pach-cha is an ideal spot.
,

Repeated apxjeala to tJie high--ups in the State Forest
Department to give this little forest the same status and
treatment as are given by the Tamil Hadu Forest Department to
Karian Shola at Top Slip have fallen on deaf ears.. Perhaps a
number of letters from birdwatchers all over India may make
the authorities wake up. Will you help by vnriting a letter
to the Chief Conservator, Wildlife, Trivandrum?

d
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Blrding^ in Panch^anjL^^^d_M^ablesiiWQr JjXJ^-^,S^
organTzVd' in "pknchgoni £ro:., the 6th to the £th of h^y at
The whole school canipua is full
the Sanjeevan Vidhyalaya*
of trees and shrubs as was this sceneric hill station till
a few years ago.

we found the nest of a white eye in
On the first diiy,
a Bougainvillea bush with a single chick that had just left
Within fifty feet of this nest we tourd another
the nest.
nest of a white eye, th^s tlitt in a mango tree. The nest was
left it contained two
empty at first, but by the tine we
pale blue eggs*

Once a crested ccrpent eagle sat near the top of a
Teminalia tree and called out and was answered by a bird out
of view.
Suddenly a bird dived out of the sky and to our
surprise landed within inches of the seated bird- It looked
jnuoh like a heavy crested hawk eagle because of its brown
breast and belly marks. What surprised us even further was
that this bird reached out with its beak, wings held back,
almost as if to be fed. The first bird then flew crEs: without
juvenile of
feeding it. We later confirmed tht> bird to be a
the crested serpent eagleIn the days that followed we couldn't spot a single house
crow though their absence was fully conpensated by the number
The number of house sparrows seemed limited/
of jungle crows.
restricted meinly to the mar)© t area. Red vented b'-ilbuls
were very common aa were the number of their nests. One
nesting bird even allowed some caJTpers to come within touchTwo pairs o± white spotted
ing distance without budging.
fantail rlycatchers danced in the trees and undergrowth
but no nest were found. Just minutes before we left wc found
one, the typical tail of the nest was corrplete and the pair
laboured with the part above the branch.

Blackbirds vjore quite common and could always be seen
in the under growth around the school drain that ran down the
Occasiijnally - pair of Malabar whistling thrushes wore
hill.
also seen in the area. Jungle bush quail were common in the
edjoininq grass patches, a pair of pied bushchats and Indian
robins flew about looking for insects and the latter v^re
once seen feedirg at an ant-hill,
Honey bustards were seen on a number of occasions arouijil
the campus sjid near the table top. The latter is a large rock
to the east of the town extending for atleast a kiloitietre.
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On ±ta north vestcrn face is a forest vJ^re we sa\r the

beautiful yellow bacJ\£d sunbird/ yellow eyed b^bler^ green
bai±>et, red whiskei:t=!d bulbul^ scimitar babbleri wltJi two
young and a bird of prey that flew off too quickly to hn
identified- One evening, a strong wind blew up this forest,
from the valley below and four or five large birds of prey
were seen playli^ about in the wind. Three were honey
bu22an3s but the
rest remained unidentified* They seemed
to be having a great tine and often streaked across the sky
at Impossible speeds.
On a morning trail along the Mahableshwar road we found
the ^Imogt complete nest of a white spotted fantail flyclose approach and so we were
catcher. The parents afl-lowed
able to cfet son© good pictures of them. In the vicinity of
this was probably a nest of the tickell s blue fly catcher
but we never found it. While in j^lahablisshwar, on a quick
afternoon trip on the Llnqamala trail we were able to watch
some quaker b^blcrs; spotted babblers on the ground checlcing
the undeimeatha of the fallen leaves for feed; black bulbuls /
black capped blackbirds* a red breasted fly catcher, in
addition to a few unidentified warblers. The most interesting of all were a group of seven small yellow napcd woodpeckers. [Picus chlorophus chlorigaster ) wliich fascinated
us by their camouflage and style of runniix^ about the short
trees.
Another poii^t of interest is about the bulbuls^ where
In Hahobleshwar they are mainly the redwhlskered variety and
only soiTie twenty kilonstres away in Panchgani they are mainly
the red vented variety.
'

Back in Panchgani we found the nest of a brahr.iiny myna
in a silver Oak tr^e, twenty feet up in a six inch oblique
slit in the main trunk, Both parents were seai to bring grass
bits to the neat and once chased away an inquisitive squirrel.
Fairly close by two more nests were seen. One of the green
barbet, in the dead stump of a Eucalyptus tree^ some twenty
five feet up. The other was that of a red Whiskered buibul
in cJ croton bus/i, with two eggs that seemed more reddish
brown as compared to that of tlE red vented ones. A pair
of yellow legged green pigeons were seen feeding in a Jamun
tree and keeping track was quite
dl:fficult-

A pair of pied bushchats had built their nest in an old
trench probably dug for planting a sapling. The trench was
now full of grasses and the birds had cleverly concealed their
nest in the bottom comer.
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On this trip It was very clear that v/hen the birds
vers
not harmed they became quite .tame and nested close to even a
pppulatea school. Unless strict measures dre taken against
the IjTimense tree cutting operations in that area coupled
vith
restricted buildii^ and touxlsm this beautiful pj^ ce will
aoon follow the lanfortunate fate of Mahablashwar.

ii°^9^AjJiS,^£_the Western^
Daniels,,. C£5j Sirsi
Horn bills dr- a unique group" of" birds' reti ted' "to
-^^J-iP-^t
the kingliahers, bee-eaters and hoopoe.
With the vanishing

iorcsts hori^ilis, too have become rare or extinct
In most
areas where they once flew, end today a regular feature
in
the list of endangered species-

hombllla are limited to the old world troiDlcs
the tropics of Africa and Asia. Our country has a
fairly rich representation of these bln3£. Along the western
ghats three species of horn bills are ocouring and they are
the malabar grey horn bill CTockus a^J^eus) , malabar pied
horn bill tAitlu:_acocero3 cgronatus ) and the large
pied horn
bill [Euceros .^i^o^^.is) in the order of
abundanceAll the
three species feca on fruits, insects and smaller vertebrates
Vi3., lizards.
They are hole-nesters and the fact that
the female is made to stay inside the hole tbroodinq
the
eggsj with ths entrance plastered with mud, is
well-known.
The male feeds the female during this period*
a:*he

l,e.,

"

The malabar grey hornbill is the commonest of t}^ three
and can be seen in fairly thin forests also.
It lacks
casque on the beak and in size, its the smallest. Large the
with as many as twenty birds is not a rare sight to see flocks
1ji
the rcrests of W.Kanara.
During the winter months and early
summer the birds are very noisy. Their call is a characteristic raucous laughter.
The birds either Liuietly rest during
the warmer parts of the day or make a few abr\ypt
^coucjhc'
tnow and then.
To watch a bird fly is rather interesting as
It appears as if the bird is desperately trying to
k^ep its
chin up while the heavy lips pull it down.
Hence the flight
^
is undulating,
The malabar pied hornbill is less common and often
seen in bettsr forests than the former.
In N.Kanara 1 have
seen small flocks of 4 or 5 blrdsitwice In Kumta
and once
Slrsl.
The call of this species is ratlsr similar to an in
yelping puppy dog.
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Ths r^irest of the 3 and the one that now is absent in
several parts of the W. ghats is the large pied horn bill;
the bird Inunortallsed by the Bombay Natural f^lstory EocietyI have seen this bird only twice till now.
The first
sighting was really thrilling as, I was only a boy of five
or six then. With my parents, brothers and slaters, I was
staying in an old bungalow in one of the hill resorts neair
my ho(ne town Kagercoil.
The W. ghats ends here and even today
there are a few patches of good forests not far from my home.
We heard what seemed IXkt the trunpeting of an elephant
and rushed out only to see a peir of large hombills flying
over the hill across. It indeed was a sight, I can still
picture that in n^ mind. Later after about 20 years I saw
a pair
in the forest of Yan in N.Kanara.
In many areas
here, where one would ej^pect to see this hlrd, it is either
extremely rare or absent- I once collected a fallen wing
feather in a forest of Kumta and that was a welconje betrayal
of the bird's presence there too.
Its sad that these birds are becoming rare rapidly.
The built-in magnlficance and dignity of these birds can only
be preserved by protecting their home, the humid forests of
the country.

second week oi ^ril, this year, I had been noticiny an ashy
swallow shrike (Artamus fuse us) , every day, near a crowied
and busy area, in South rsadras,
I used to pass that way
ever^morning at 8,45 or so and invariably I used to see
it hawking insects or perched on a lainp post.

One morning, much to my surprise, I noticed the bird
landing on the lamp post with, vhnt. appeared to btj a
,^*^^ther, to the naked eye.
It deposited the material in the+
''^e developments that were' to follow, since this was rather
unusual ,
If my guess was correct, the bird was nestir^
or at least attempting to nest.

My brief observations were limited to about a minute or
two, each day, as 1 passed that way,
I noticed nothing of
interest for the next few days. On 13th May I noticed this

plucky little bird chalienging a pariah kite that happened
to fly past and dived at it tiir eaten in gly.
A careful look
at the nest revealed a head peeping out, Por the whole of
next week, thij adult and the young (I was later able to
confirm the presence of two chicks) were seen at the nest
hollow atop the post-

I

became interested in,,.

*
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and on certain occasions, the adult was seen passing a
morsel to its young. On 16th and 19th, one of the young
was seen perched on t±e rim of the hollow- It was fully
feathered and resembled the adult. The other was still
inside and I could notice ita head sticking out, I could
not watch their progress during the neMt couple of days.
The next
On 22nd, I could not see any hird at the nest.
side
other
transformer
on
the
a
day I saw four of them on
next
to
a
bird
landed
May
an
edult
On £7th
of the road.
its
brought
in
it
had
some
insect
chick and fed it with
beak1 used to observe up to five birds on the transformer till about the first week of June, after v^ch they
disappeared fronr tht^ locality.

The ashy swallow- shrike ^^known to nest on Palmyra,
Coconut or other palms and the nest is usually placed on a
crotch or elbow of some horizontal bough* at considerable
heights. The nest is a^loosely put together shallow cup
of flno grass, roots and fibres with few featlsrs but no
definite lining,' But the choice of a hollow of a metal
post, at an height of about 20 feet or so, in- a crowded,
urban locality is puzsling wtien there were three palmyra
It is surprising how the
trees just about lOO yards awayraise
the family in the height
birds managed to incubate and
of summer with no shade anywhere near the site-

The avifauna o f tv^ waterbodieg_Ji^ar_PimeJ:jy_i^jDjF^^
Sooloqicar SurvGX o£ ndia, jtostqm__R e^l onal S tation,
Pune and its
lief/f,' "Fe"r<TuVsQn Col lege Road/ "piine '411^^1
environs have ~3 appreciably large nurrber of water bodies
where a variety of birds make their abode, A year ropid
ecological study was made on Pashan and Katraj lake^ The
bird survey formed a parte of such stuf^,

T

KatraJ tank is situated about 9 km from Pune city
on Pune-Satara road,
The lake is oblong in shape and has
A dam is situated on its
an area of about: 20 hectares,
north side while a municipal garden adjoins its west bank.
The south side is marshy with sparse squatic vegetation,
Pashan tank is situated on Pune-Paud road. The lake is
oval in shape with an embankment runnijig on its Morthsouthern
East side. A waste weir is al£0 present on its
side.
The entire west side is mud£^ with a lot of grass
and aquatic vegetation like Kymphoides, Hydrilla, Ceratophyilum, Potamogeton, etc, which form an ideal shelter for
'

the water birds-
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The following are sc^ of
during field studyi

l^

Important birds observed
jfcbuuid^nce

KatraJ

pashad
DabchicJtfPqdicG^s ruf icQjLlls)
^
Little cor^nor^t (Pil|l.^.crpcor^ .ni^e^J
Darter [Anh inga rufa)
Pond Heron (Arde ola araj^)
Cattle egret (^^ul CUE .i^s)
Little egret (Egretta ga rzetta)
Openbili storMAiastomus o^sclt^s)
Purple moorten 'Xp.:^rs^^Jp)
White breasted waterhen ( ArriourocTiis

+

^hoenicurtis)
Comntori teal tAnas crec£a5
Pheasant tailed j acana (Hi:droEhasJ^ri}^

Bronzewinged j acanTimt^Idiu^
Pied l^lng£lEtier(C eryle rtidi^)
White biTeasted kingfisher

,lii^q.^5J

+

(HalgX-On fflnvm ensisj
Blackwlng^ stilt (H.hiniantp£:us)
Redv/attled lapwingi^^anemis iJiiLcusJ

Coot{Fulica
-H-+

+
+

++

ai^t^J

Abiindant

+-i-

eommon

+

Rare

Absent

that the water bird fauna ±s
It will be seen from the above

iiiij^i

f^a-r ;s.fi'»

I'tlirSt ™».

ol!

S.

a. s.srpi.ss^rif-

=i,hti«g :i.«B,r. to

«,.«

hJil..

-li-

on 16.6,84 i^lle driving from MetUipalayain to Ooty
at e.lOpja-, I sighted six birds. To the left of the fi±th
haiipin bend, which is at a height of l,OCX) ntetresr there
The slope on the other aide of the
is a deep valleywith
thidk semi- evergreen forest- It
valley is clothed
is not due to any ecological considerations that this
stretch of forest rcn^alns untouched, but merely because
Parellel to the spot
it is too slopY for tea gardens.
where I was, I noticed six birds flying over this slope*
close to the forest* They flew up and down the valley
I have been driving }Xp
before settlir^ down on a tree*
in this route for the past four ye^ro, and this is the
first time I have noticed these birds-

When I visited Devarshola near Gudalur I was inforred
by Shri Palani appan, Honarary Game Warden of ^iu^3lu^alai
Sanctuary that these birds can still be seen in the f rest
adjoining the tea estate* though not iJi such large nuitJDers
as in the years past.

Corr e spond^ic e

K . K, Surendran* Cl^lh^ Aer^.^lS*
MulanthuroJthy Post f KeraJa 6 62 314; The
gueVtion of crows ori :<od£;i3ianal, Palani range, Tamilnadi
was first published in Newsletter by Br,A-Navarro,S. J.
[Newsletter May 1973), My reply to his article w^s
published in the 1973 August issue of the Newsletter:
stating the occurrance of crows in certain parts of
Kodaikanel, During ^r±l-May In 1971 we (ir^self ard P.B
She}tar,B,S,H,S J have seen jungle crows tCarvus macrorhynchos) at Kookal and Vayalakadu areas in Kodaikanal,

Ho

c rows in_JCodaikanal_bx

Maj-k^t

Ro'rhjj

'

E>;tinG tlQn of _white che^Jccd hytlhul^ j^^^opop}^^ leucp^^i:^
CG revJ iIL"Jun _^3b b
.¥herW nV""c/o\Dr.K.K._5A^^

^V

'
general
gabo _151 3, q2,, ^E:^J_':Hbi ^^ "careful studfr about thePunjab
'state
behaviour of birds, their habita and habitat in
nuinber
In
bulbuls
are
decreasing
white
cheeked
revealed that
before
a
years
Only
five
years.
from Punjab from the last
ago I used to see these birds nekirig their nest5 -ird chirlping
happily near the village residences. But nov in these days
no one can observe evon ^ single pair near th'S village
residences. Six months ago I saw a pair crossing a village
,
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The trio family rested a
ae'companled by ^ nestlingwhile on a tall building and then flew away. Even in the
areas v^ere there are qreen small bushes Kalah Cthorriy
These birds were
see a pair.
bushes) one could hardly
The
so con-jiion in 197 2-7 4 as if they were house sparrows.
very
lirportant
to
net
e
It
is
to
studied.
yet
be
reason is
reactions
to
the
muoh
adverse
have
very
that the pesticides
breeding of these birds, Ky pursuit shows that their

clutches first reduced to only one. And in >^rll,May,
June lE^aO, 1 could see very rare nests. Further in 19S2
I could observe only 3 or three nests at well suited
places where these birds could breed freely. I taWXt..
other birdwatchers to notice this fact as to whether
their number is reducing in the other states too?.

Dr. JU.K.Chakravarthj^ j_351/„ll^^op„^, A^J-MJ^^S.^
56Q 10 1
In the May-June issue of
the BlacJtheaded aulbul has
article,
News'letter-/
my
The error is
appeared.
In fact, it is Black Bulbul.

Errata

b_y;_

V

"ll s tate, lBan_ga Ip'r

regretted.
'Sooks available
^Qti

lo an from Achar^a Dwar aXnathj Udig^i >

1. Birds of town and village paintings by Basil Eds
Text "by W.E. Canipbell, Forward Ly H,R.H, The Prirc e

Phillip, Duke of Edinburgh
2.

3,

A guide to field Identification-Birds of Worth-America
hy C!handler S-Robbins, Bertel Bruun, and Herbert
S.Zim-Illustrated by Arthur Singer. Golden Press-tiew
Yor}c, Western Publishing Conrpany Inc. Racine,
Wisconsin, This book has Sonograms for the first time,

-

Audubon Water Bird Guide (Water, game, aid large lard >_
birds of Eastern an^J Central North Anerica) by Richard
H, Pough- Illustrations i Colour Don Eckelberry Black abd
Wliite by Earl U.Poois.

4, Audubon Land bird guide (birds of Easterri and Central
Tejos to Central Greenland)
North Arrerica from SoutJt

m

by

Richard ^. Pough-Jllustrations by Don Eckelberry1

L

5* The Bird Watcher's Bible-George Laycock,

Combay, Inc. Garden city, Newyork.

Doubleday and
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^

6.

The Audubon society - Field Guide
Worth American
Birds Eastern Regicn-nJohn Bull and John
Farrand
Jr.
The Americaii ^hJseu:n of Katural History Visual
Key developed by susan Rciyfield, Associate
Editor,
Audubon Magasine-

7.

The Peterson Field Guide Series - A field
guide to
the Birds - A completely Hew Guide to
oil the Birds
Of Eastern and Central North America,

S-

Harjer and Row's complete Field Guide to
American Wildlife-eastern edition, 1981, *'orth

9.

The Wading Birds of North America (worth of
?3exiGo)
Text by Allan W.Eckert-PaijTtings and Drav.ii.gs
hy
^-^^^^s, - Doubleday and Company, Inc. Garden
City, New York 1961,

f

i|2^50 CGKL^igri

Many migratcr: birds ^^i^iFT? Guj^^^^itT^
^° ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^f Demoiselle Craie s
fl^^^^irrJ^f^^^^
sM
other
in our s>=ies.
However even as a young boy
^barting bird watching as a hobby I teve been
attra^
r^r^ to the migratory pied
cted
created cuckoo, tho harbringer
co^ from Africa to India and this isone of
them.
How it
^"'^^^ °''^^'
monsoon
^^
current
and
return
^iTt^
^^^^^
^^'^-^ *^^ "^'^th to th.^ west iT^
^Sh^\r"^K ^^f^
is a saga of a long and hazardous journey
^l^^^^-^ov^^er
*
over ci stormy sea,

b^s

^

^^

^^^^^^^ usually heard the pied crested cuckoo for the
^"^ ^"^ ^^^'^^ ^^^^ sleeping on my terr,.ce.
f^fn
reviewing
short notes will be of interest,

^

^=..

10.6.91
5.6.82
7.6.82
Q,6.82

9.6.83

Seasons first pied crested cuckoo at
Hingnigadh.
Seasons first pied crested cuckoo passing
c?ver
at night and callirg .
Pull moonlicht, Tinie IX pm.
and
pled crested cuckoo flying overhead and
callinq
at night.
Moonlight and clear sky. Time 11 pm
^.onsoon current
steady at Karwar^adrasHeard pied crested cuckoo for the first
tine at
night. Flying high overhead. Time
12, 20

pm
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2-6.84

3,6.34

Seasons first pied crested cuckoo heard calling
while flying high overhead, 3.15 am . Weak monsoon
current in Kerala since 31st May 1964,
Pled crested cuckoo calling ^t night flying high
overhead time 11.30 pm.

Over the years 1 have noticed a decline in the
The
nimibers of pied crested cuckoos In the Jasdan area.
and
constant
disturbance
Hingolgadh forest is thinning out
hy cattle, goats^ and wood grass cutters has disturbed the
bird life. The groves of babools and other brush bush
cover with niunbers of cammon babblers the naln host of this
parasitic cuckoo are also only a rernnant of the past growth
stands- This seems to t»e the reason for the decline in
numbers of the pied crested cuckoo; the harbringer of the
monsoon in the Jasdan area and India.

^
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-Among the Chi^kara by Taej
A.P,Gupte/B,K,'PoQrey
"The Leaser PloricaJi by
Rajijlt Daniels
-t.agleB on aji Ant-hin by
birds by A.iC^Chalcravarthy
-Development and its linpa^t on
and SfSubremanya.
C!o^refi^poTldalcg

Taej
Comnentfl on the Newsletter by

MuMkur

by Dr.K-B.S.Lhillon
Black Partridge 'i^ Gei.senagar,Raaaathan
Homblll Poachliig by S-3ubramanya
Daniels
Eye-coloar in Indian koels by llanjit
Harkirat Sangha
A Friendly flycatcher by
Dr.H.A^Madhyastha
A Ringed ^pigeon in Udupi by
- A call for
Raptor Collisions with utility lines
ManageiQent
information by IHe U.S.Bureau of Land
\

Afflopg

the

C^djikara

bv

T^e-i

Mun dkur. Jr-Research Scholay,

Twife Pro;iec tTV5 ept|.of Bio sf^icncea.Sa uraghtra Un.j.vergity,
Raikot-560005: The hc-ading nay sound a little odd for thla

newd-etter, but after spending four interesting days at
Hingolgadh from ttie 10th to the 14th of August 1984, I
think the name la fine, Mr.Lavliumar Khacher, Mr.JJarendrasinh
Jhala end I went from Rajkot to Hingolgadh, '^route we
saw beaide the innumerable ring doveg {Streptopella deoaoctoj;
peafowl" (Pavo cristatus) , a red headed merlin (ralco
chicquera) and a pair of blackuinged ld.tea (KLanue caeruleus)
on a pole.
two tamarind trees were packed with
ibis)., both adults end Juvenileaj
Rgrets
(Bubulcus
fsattle
Green fields and open grazed
over.
their nesting nearly
constituted the main landhillocke
few
grasaLands, with a
saw
a marked difference in
we
scape,
Juat after Jasdan,
i.'ith gnall aid large
abounded
our surroundings. The land
This
^raaa breaks,
with
bushes, some trees Interspersed
by
intervaLa
breached
at
area was fenced out by a rock wall
off
road
on
our
ran
-ftie
herdsmen. A jackal ( Canis fi^reua)
approach and to our right a Ghinkara ^Gaaella gaa^^-fiJ
disappeared. Ahead of us in the distance loomed a beautiful
castle on the t dp of a hill - a medieval one straight out
Close to it, we branched off the
of Austria, I thought.
strained
in second gear and hidden
the
car
main road,
the top,
drove
to
aa
we
peafowl called
At Sardhar,

Qice there ire were greeted by Hr.Lalsinhbhai Raol, a
friend who I had made at Jamnagar on a visit tt> Pirotan
Island and Khijadia, Mr.J-Tolla of the ?orcst Dcpt. and
Hitin and I soon left
his son Kitin were also there.
became d^rk.
it
before
for a reccy of the place

Around the castle flew a number of house swifts (A£^
that nested and roosted in groups under the
affinu^)
c^jZng in a aide gate of the castle as we later found QUt.
Red vented bulbuls f Pvoncgiotug nafer) were every^ere, A
tree nie (Dendro citta va^abundaT called, hidden from view
Overlooking tht valley to the
and later we saw two"of them.
teiielon
wire w^ire a pair of
west of the castle, on a high
of InClsn rollers,
pair
drongos end well cpaced out were a
and
we wanted to go
or so we thought. Light was fading
blackheaded
cuckoothe
The unmistakable csai of
closerpresence
at
announced
its
shrike (C or.acl na rg elan opte
bonell
eagle
s
Suddenl. a
the top of a neem tree,
(Hieraetus fascj^tus) awooped down from behind us into a
bush and out flew aDme mynae. The raptor having missed
its oatch dissappeared over the ridge.

^

'

Going close to the rollers, we saw that one slimmer,
blue hend ?jxd ncipe.
It was Ihe Saahmir or Luropean
roller (Oor.^c ia^ £^EJilJi§) " a new Bpeclea for ^-hg pjiid a very
e^irly record for Eingcfl-gadb^
The other was "he Indicji
roller ( oracia^ bengl^^enslfi ) , a resident of the Eirea, A
call much like the comracn iora f Ae within a tighin^ )
cajoe
from the bush nearby- which Hitin pointed out to be that of
the marBhall'B iora [A^ithina oigroluteaj
A pair turned
up in a bush, the f emaTe' UTEcnT on yariHEg out a piece
of vine, preaumably for her nest.
So, we followed the
pair as they flew off. Unfortunately, we never located
the ncEt because there were other diatractions.
had

ci

The faJiiliar call of ttie comncBi wood shrilre (Tephrod omis
pgn dic e l^. Bfi ) proceeded the arrival of a pair as they
flew Into view, from my left, a female shikra [A^Si^iieE
badlus) alaiTned me flying out suddenly from a low branch,
causing a commoticn among the birds in the vicinity.
On our way back, we saw a beautiful chinkara - again
my very first- It sneezed ite alarm as it watched ub,

alert for danger.

It is this soixnd which gave Uiia

gazelj.e its name ^chink' meaning aneeze in Hindi or
-Gujarati,
We saw two more feeding on the green grass.
On seeing us, they bounded away, effortless apringSi In
the distance, some dense growth of shrubs hid a neelgai male

(2S3^^-E.Ms tragqcamelus)eo only his head and neck could
be seen. Finally at dusk we ascended the
castle di^v
turbing a hare, The castle lights flickered rhythiaiaally
to the chug of the generator ^ a pleasant reassuring s^und.

ii.th,Augugt^2^: The morning dawned wot and frcm 6.00 am
onwards we heard the calls of peafowl, jungle babbler
(Turdoides striatus) , and common hawk-cuckoo (Cuculus
varius). As we had our morning coffee, a hoise swift
flew into the landing vail, Mr,Ehacher piclffid it up, to
let it fly off.
But, it flew straight into the wall again
and so we took it do>n to the neats and placed it on a pigeon
nest-box. Two hours later when I checked out, it had gone.
The rain dissuaded us going out too far, so before
breakfast we circled around the castle. Near the generator
ro<^ were two rusted water tanks on the ground.
In the
second one, hidden out of view, was the nest of a peafowl
with five egga in it. The bird flew out as we approached
the room.
It rained nonstop all day and a short evening
walk gave us only three neelgais.

i
The peahen was seen guarding her neat at
070C hrs. very alert, Lalsinhbhai and I saw p. eln^l-e
KaQhroir roller, the head beljig a dull blue this time. On
an acacia tree sat two pied crested cuckooa f ClE^mat og
:la cQblnLiB i^
Cue gave the other some bit of food, icoimted
her for a few seconds and flew off. The female finished
Calls of the marshall's
the offering ajid also flew avay.
iora were heard often, the birds were seen fluttering
about among the leaves of bushes,
A bulbul sat on a roc}:
eating a painted grasshopper. Two male f^olden orioles
o_3^oli^) chased each other.
The drumjiing call
( QriolUB
of the yellow legged button quail ilJuiili tanlcL ^ was heard
often. Little green bee-eater (^egoi&s Orientals) flew
about the place hawking Insects off the grass. On the
roadside a peacock displayed its train to a peahen who
eat in a nearby tree.

L gt}:^^AuRust 1^64

The cloudy weather and pleasant breeae made birding
a real pleasure.
The birds too seemed to enjoy the
weather if ^;he .Tjoasure of their calls ijas any indication.
G-rey partridge C Fran co llnus E^dic^Eia^jifl) and cooHion
hawk-ouckoo were calling all the time, A redwinged bushlark (Bj-r .^txa eT;ythr Qpter a) repeatedly parachuted dovm

with fluttering wings uttering its se-se-ee-scf call.
Even, the itashnir roHer sounded, a 'krr krr krr^ drawing
our attention to two adults and presumably a juvenile with
a dull -ooloured head.
When I spoke to Hr,Khacher later, he
said that this roller was an autumn passage migrant in
these parts, usually passing through in September on its
passage to East Africa where it winters. Presumably,
returiiing in spring to its nesting grounds by an alternate
'

route.

After breakfast, we climbed the ridge to the west,
beyond which was 'Bhimkui^ a campsite. Here we saw a
hoopee ( Ilgupa epo ps^.a baybacked shrike (ligJiiiis xl't^t^tus)
a flock of large grey babblers f T.ijrdQi_des a^lcolrai)",
several yellow throated sparrow TgSsser hisnapiolen sl^)
and some bayas (Plg.ce^g :gh illipp inusT . At the tiny strean
near the carapoite, a juvenile white breasted kingfisher
f Hal ve op jm^^e^ais)
ate a small fish, it had just snapped
Here, we saw a checkered keelback (Xenochro^ls pisnator
up.
which kept out of view except for its head'vliich it peeked
Out for an occasional breadth of air.
On our way home, we came acroes a pair of chinkaras>
male
the
recognized by its longer, graceful hOms, I do
apologize for referlng to these dainty mammal s so often,
in a note for a bird newsletter, but they captured my

really enjoyed eTsry minute-X wauclied them,
.^^ejict
they
we saw t^ hares and I ain definite
nis£iqollifl
•
aiS^iasiLifiJ
the hlaclciEiped hares (te^iiB
,
haa
bro-.Tilah
nape,
but
a
haveVblack
Since they didn't
black on their tails they probably \^ve Desert hares

heart and

(Li-n.

I

dazsaiifi)'

plateau, south
In the evening we climbed tbe large
fortif
icatioas.
of
iniicatiOTis
had
of the castle v^ich
bird glided
first
year
a
probably
Here a boneail^s eagle,
f
as lon§
potsititM
or
one
in
aeainst the updraft. stay
aerial
-admiring
the
were
we
time.
While
al a minute at a
flittering
house
of
swarms
sad
the
mastery of the raptor
appearance
by
Ihe
sudden
avay
taisn
our breadth was
eviftfl
racing past at tremendoug
of the alpine swift (Am^ aslM)
the setting eun, when
to
enjoy
speeds. We then eat dow.i
( TaccQ cua j- egch encufkoos
a pair of tree pies and airkeer
meal,
for
a
last
foraging
uitil ) came clogeby

a

walk
llih .4!3£UBt_19M- G°'t "P early and went out for a
^rwnd
On
the
rticky
plateau.
along the Eastern base of the
bush-lark;
wae
with sparse growth of grass, a redwinged
feeding next to the path. It waa joined by another which
eliehted en a small stone, uttering a 'tlrr tin-\ The newcccer
held out its winga allghtly^ tail cocked end lite vent
feathers fluffed out. The first hLrd rotated so as to
present its reSr continuously. After a minute or so both
birds flew off, Further along, I spied a rufousbacked
shrike Lrd-.ius cchach) fly very suspiciouaLy into a leafy
After it
eomething tiny clamped in its bill.
tree with
nest.
complete
but
empty
to
find
a
flew out, I climbed up
{

Later that morning I accompanied Lalsinhbhal to
Bileahwar, a Shiva temple nesrby and on the way we saw
an Asho' crovned finchtwo grey shrikes (j^ani ua excubitox)
finch-lark
rufouetailed
a
lark fT>gmop te;-i x £irieea)rind
a
returned
vlit
Bhimfcui campsite
We
(Ammomnnea pho_g.ni.cug^.
he
heard
the
call of the
and Lpj-Birihbh^i was cure tha
E^^^ercilioaAs)
but the birfa
blue checked bee-eater (Me rops
good
look.
A small bird
get
a
we oould
flew away before
our
attention.
tfcen
caught
the
tail
witli a lot of white ia
wren-wrirbler
Prinia
buch^-^lS^)
It was Ihe rufous fronted
and it was quite commcn In tht; area, but here I got to see.
Aa we watched the bird flew fran
it well, food in the bill.
tree to tree around us calling agitatedly. So, we retraced
our steps and aat down to observe the bird land in the very
Investigating we found
bUEh ne^.r ^iich we had distruhed it.
foot off the ground
a
mere
a wall hidden nest of dry graes,
containing three bald chicks.
»

t

^ev

^?|-^^^
A great homed owl [£lik2 Mjo)
<'"^,°£„^/j?,f
viev.. After
-wonderful
tnd iBUcieii on an open rock giving s
dev^irof =lr4e, aere was ^ lot of noise f«=a
Two md.e nllgaia «e« sparring
-he bushy tangle cheEia of ub.
by side, horne looked
not head on bit ^itb their heads side atanitng out like
^^fl t^ilfi h4ld erect, tbeir White rumps
reared to and fro a number
nUli^^funder bush. They And
then they galloped off
ofiimee toll they spied us.
A^; -we
?- i^virrti^ctiai of herd of females anfl calves.

ftt^

riralvBr-'
juvenilQ-

"r„^.-.rkise? isF»Tir«"L„

been a

^

set c^f In the hoj^
ta the evening, my last, I
I valked south v^at
ehiiiks;
beln^ able to ph<?tograph the

a quick.climb
tov^ds'Nai^liVa conical hiUock, andAfter
cegan
descerd^g
upyTlook^ome ^ap3 of the castle
me something large

SiJi^dsily, from under
the west aLope.
In her
tfrOD incubating aeven egge.
peahen
a
flew out
and
rock
had hit a
haate she had kicked" one egg
ci^mparxaion
contact CT^ck en it. In
dlvelo^d
of &e P^^fJ«l
tothe deBcr^.ptlon (Ali 19B3) of the negtunlined,
at others^
Bacetimes
being a acrape in the gi^md,

T^^H

^ch

usually w^ll
Roughly ao with atickeT grasa and leaves
the
ne^te l^o^^
both
concealed i^ thoiiiy .undergrowth
nest
in the
first
The
were intereatlngly different .
or
chips of
pieces
with
water tank was concealed, lined
creeperot
^d
a
V^^^^
?^lled^ta^ a fraginent'of paper
^
well
hill
aide,
open
it.e
While the second neet v^a out on
lined with green grass, ao:i»e of ^^ ^^'/^.^'J^Iif,'*.;;^^'..^.
bush that
upslope to the neat iras a rock sud a dry thorny
calipers
vernier
cf
pair
¥ith a
afforded a little protection,
^e
^u
be
70,65
to
^^5?.65
I fo^ft^ mean of the 12 egg.
ma
{All
52.1
19^5J
measireitients of 100 eggs are 69-7 i
,-

.-.--i^un .of five
As I retraced my steps I came acrose
ejtl^o^y^jia)
male whitcbellied :nini^-eta (PericrOco^ifi
close
oy,
ru±f>uschasing cce another. In rji acaciEi tree
to leave
net
too
^een
backed shrike sat on its nest ^nd was
picturesque
At a
V^^J^y ^^..
it even on my close affprfl.-.ch.
and acacia, I heard tne -cro-LX
ta^aarinds
large
ringed
by
road,
of a dubchick (^^dicer- ri^f J oy.ia ) , The bird eUuded m,
tp.marinde.
but instead I surprised two peahens roosting on the
'•

?..

^^

It was getting to be quite dark

^en

I

saw the display

Checking ait some litera-

of the redvinged bueh-Iark a^ain.
BP-ck
ture, I find no mentioi of this diapl^^jr behaviour,
atone
of
the
in the csstle, the 'quick quik quit quik^ call
the
from
Qedicnenua) ctune up clearly ted
curlew
(^mil^iaiiS

opposite side the harsh chntter of the spottc^d fjwljt (A^^^e
brama) thus ended e meaorablc three days of l.irdinc ir. a
lov^y area. Nest morning I caught a veiy cxo;Tded bua back
to reality and nomiELL life-

Come Septonber and the leseer floiicai
(^iiieotjdfi^'iadica) appears In the headlljies of newBiapeFs" in vFesteni r-Iadhy^ Pradesh becpwae of Cr-Balim Ali's
annual visit to obserYS it. The BNHS has Initiated a
project in this re^lQi to ctudy the bird itoch is
Flxstly,
'1:hreatened with extinctim Owing to two factorsfemale
birds
diarinK the breeding season, both ciale and
Second, the type af
are easy targetL3 for poachers.
habitat required by the LP for nesting (plaiae with taieehigh gmss) ±B fast diBsppearing, Two LF sanctuaries have
been set up in M.P, One near Sailnna in Ratlsm district
and the other at Paanpura in Dhar district.

Sh-r

45 ^ 001;

We decided to take a look at this famous bird and set
out from Dhar in the Dooming of 4,9-93 for Fc^.^pura, about
60 km away. There gj-e reported to be atleast 40 pairs of
LF in this BWictuary, However, three hours ol trud.^in^
through knee-deep grass proved fruitless aid no LF obliged
Bitterly diaappointed, we i'etumed to Ehar, Aa the
us.
presence of the LF has bXbo been it'ported at Jnitpura grassland (5 iQB from Dhar) we decided to take a chirncc^ there.
It was 6 pm by the tinje we reached Jaitpura J^nd l^^t was
failing rapidly. As we reached the edge of the grassland,
a lojely full rainbow appeared .ind lifted our spirits
coT'siderably.
Many people regard'a rainbow as a lucky omen
and, sure enough, we soon spotted a male LF rise to a
height of about 2 meters and settle again in the grass in
.

its typical nuptial display. The jump was accompanied by
The
frog.
a laud croaking soraewhat similar to that of a
performance was being repeated at regular intervals. As
advancing towards the bird a passing crow
ve started
attacked. The LF flew around in a circle
6pot:^ed it end
and settled again, affording us an e3:cellent view through
As the crow attacked again, 1^e LF "^^e
the binoculars.
more circled and settled. The crow was apparently satisfied
we
As
at this and flew on towards its destination.
time,
after
this
iDOre;
but
out
cnce
approached, lie cock flew
Darkness
the
gr^ss.
in
landing it managed to diffippeared
closed in and we had to give up the ideas of looking for
Within a week of this, a
the (presumably) brooding hen.

8

aearch with the help of a group of atidents in this
area revesaed the prcBtnice of one more male. Uo females
wer^ seen this time aleo-perhape tiecaase of their
obliteraUve colouration.
Our enquiries vatb the tribals ha^e shorn that quite
bird and that^ atleast
a few of them are familiar with the
areas during the
many
seen
jn
in the Thar district, it ia
laet
a person who
(B.K.P)
has
One of ua
breeding season.
Indoi^
district
rihow
In
cli^ims to have seen the LP near
The
Nimar)
district.
(West
and at some places in iOiargcne
Hois&on
with
the
SW
coincides
breeding period of the LF
end it is du^-ing this period that the birds sre seen in
after the breeding, ia
the above areac. Where do they go
solved
by the 3NHS study.
be
a mystery which, hopefully, will

p,
^I^hilL
^
&£ol^ic^_£ciepGes,_Si£si„5K,_i02:
Elorie B on

h^Jjan^-jit

J, Daniels,

Centre gor

It was a rainy day in

August when I was in a foreet off Kumta. I was aone,
watching birds on an opened up strip of rocks in the forest,
vjhile from the far backgroLind came a high-pitched i^iatle,
I knew it was a bird calling cut yet, could nCFt very well
1 ws only hoping that
make out ^at kind of bird it was.
the day.
duTing
time
the bird ehovred up some
The bird went on calling and I tried to analyse the
call.
It was a long-drawi v:iistle, sustaining for a period
of about four secoids. After a while I heard the call very
near me. It was now like a loud ^gurlcha' whittle. The bird
was quite close to me, I could guess it was a bird of
prey but still could not see the bird before it flew out of
It was ai eagle about the
the tree I had been staring at.
cheela). I
eagle
( Spilomis
sise of the lesser serpent
could not identify the birdi

poor at idsitifying birds of -grey end ao had to
follow it to get a closer look. Fortunately, it sat on a
With my binocjlars I tried
tree clo^ by and in full view.
my beat and succeeded in seeing the barred tail, the bare
yellov legs, the brown back and the pale hrc-.ij oi- buff
underside of the bird. The heed however, wf.s hidden by
some leaves. Later I again saw the bird sitting aid this
The crest wac r^ither
time could see the head as well.
Stillt back in office, with i^ie colour
indistinct,
details, call and habitat, I identified the bird p.a the
crested honey buzsard (Pe ini E p tilorhYnchQs ) uffl.ric the
Handbook,
I GB

On that day I had been following the bird wherever it
Once I heard the bird calling out quite differently,
went-

worked my way through deoee bushes of thorn and scrub
tovaraa the bird, A swaim of -winged termitea (white-ants)
waa flying out and several birds including a few grey jungle
hens were at it, I was
quite cloae to -Hie bird which
then was yellijig Out like an irritated broody ha^. I wae
surprf-sed Mher_ I aatr through the mesh of stems and branohes,
three eagles on an ant-hill, under a thick bush, devouring
the Q.ylng termites. Though I tried my best to ctay hidden,
I could not escape the 'eagle^eyes' and haice, all three
flew out. Two of them were definitely ihe buzzards and
the third was a serpent eagle. I believe that the pecular
call the busaards uttered waa to keep away the intruding
serpent eaglt, p.s during that brief encounter . 1 witnessed
the ±\'iO buszarda smack on the ejit-hill while the serpent
eagle was a little dietancc away.
In all it was aji interest'
ing experience.
I

£s Y?2 <>E^,tnt „and. it_s img a ct_ 31 Jsi r d e .b^. _4i JLi-Qtfi k^a varthi^a^
^--Subr^-;D.£;n^a^_Iie/;ional Research Statioi, Kudj.qe;ipfe-^77_1._^"^J
.

A ten year study between 1974 and 1984 at the outskirts
of Bangalore West revealed the foil owing i
1, The msxlmuiQ bird species in a two-hour outing during
evenings, from 57 in 1975-76 to 41 in 197S-79 dwindled to
8 in 1985-54 in the study area.
The annual bird species
number for the above periods in Ihe area were 102, 85 and
24, respectively,
2.
The maxijQUm bird density excluding House crOw, oonQOn
myna, house aparrOw and rose ringed parakeet reduced frcia
about 457 irLl975-76 to Ca 522 in 1978-79 to about 50 in
1933-84.

These changes in bird populaticne have beon attributed to*
the reduction in habitat types from 10 (1975-76) to
8 (1979-80) to only 2 in 19S4- (ii) the transfomatioi
from wooded to ep a r eel y-wooded to barren land in 1954 and
fiii) the human activities Increasing from ^no activity*
(excepting cultivation) to a humm preseure of 100 to 180
men + uco by S, f oui— wheelcrsj 2, three-wheelers; 26, two*
wheelcre/5 mln/km- during evening,
5.
(1)

The destruction of n marsh (Ga 0-5 ac) and an acre of
are^, in planning a landscape of about 500 acres for
rcid-dential locality by the Bangalore Development Authority
{B,D,A-) is questionable from environmental standpoint.
4.

wooded

10

Tho marsh sud the woodlaid have bacn found critical
to tho BUstenancEj of uvolvGc! pattE^ma of inttr-t:^latiaiships between tht birds and tho living and non-livir^
coaponentG in the ccoeyettni,
Development of a ^green belt^ aid roadside
6.
nlnnting of trees are no replccement to the virgin
veetiges of auch vegetFititSi - patches, at the outskirts of
5

B-:nSE-lore,

planning
It ia concluded that no proper environmental
locality
of
residential
is involved in the developnient
by the B,UtA.
It may be suggested that diacuBaion affiong the oivirooj
e.
mentalists, the public and the B-D,A, >d.ll help In conserving prime wildlife habitats via-n-vls in providing a
healthier living for the public.
7.

Corre

^

gad^ en eg,

ComnseGt s on

t^e^SH^.ettgc_br.Xaei^Hmd^lK4^*E^S|^i:^,^

.li^J^ov,

T W^^IZrole c tti^ept^f Jiioacien^e Q_^. .^.lu^
T^OCeTT, Th£ Nov77BeG, l^S^ isBUt, had a note by
The
KrTl'warkanath on the spotted owltt attacking him.
vas
Ur.Shanaa
that
it
by
explfcation
follovdng HKB had an
found
a
This afternoon I
probably due to a nearby nest.
report by Hr. K.K.Gupta In Assam, way back xn 1966(JB11HS
of a pair that
63:443) on similar attacks by an o^et, one
forest
guard there
Old
The
people.
repeatedly attacked
^ce
attackea,
bad
been
family
and almOETt everybody in hi=^
that
So,
he
believed
wounds.
or twice inflicting bleeding
Gupta
for
him.
Mr.
liking
the Saitan (Devil) had a aptcial
waa certain that there was no nest about.
own experiences with owletst I havre never been
attacked near their negts at any time of day or ni^ht,
Lven, when I once clijnbed the roof of a Aack that housed
one nest and three eggs, both parents just flew off in.,0
In

ray

a nearby neem treethe l^tay/June 1934. isaae
chestnutheaded bee-ec^ters
were seen eating rock bees. This February I ^,^i^ched a pftir
of tiack drongos hunt down and eat a dozen ferocious rock
bees in half an hour, ^'he aource of their trer.sure was a
cement ledge of my old
larfiie hive that hung under the
mre one bird followed the other - liie first
college roof,
disturbing o few bees as it flapped past clo^^, to the hive,

Mr.Ranjit Daniels writeB in
2,
th.-t sntill green bee-eaters and
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The leader casually
the rollCTjer quickly snapped up one,
itself.
Sitting en the
one
for
to
catch
circled hack
prey
before
swallovLng thera.
battered
their
tjiey
roof edge
roof
alao aiook
roosted
under
the
pigeona
that
Blue rock
adding
activities
to
the
drongoa
their
up E few bees by
appetite,
Xhe July/August 1934 iaeue carried an article by
Dr.D,P,Sin^, on a year round survey of two waterbodie s
around Poona.
The table of some of the important birds
5,

observed seems surpriain&Ly short, with no basis provided
as to the reasons of choice. He refers to only the coramoa
teal, with no mentiai of the other ten odd species seen
The bronaewinged jacana
in varying numbers at Pashan lakewas seen along the receeding edges of iiie laice five yeare
But, in the last three yeaxe I haven^t
seen
ago or bo.
even a single one, yet this bird has beoi marked as abundant
It would have beai useful if the year of study had been
given and the scale of numbers had accompanied the abundance
scale.

^Q

Gangana_gar,Raiaethan b? Dr.K.B.S, Dhillgri,
Black ]?art ridge
^^r._V_N.Xhal4a College, Sri qgfi^ana^arTR.^ia Btli^n^ '3^'5C01 : In
the Newsletter Vol.X/lIV Uo,5 and 4, after going through the
account of miscellaneous observatioaa by Harkirat S^Sangaj
that before in^igation was
I feel impelled to comirient
introduced in this district in 1927 by the Gang Canal^ the
area was all desert and constituted part of the Thar, At
that time, only birda inhabiting the desert could be seen
here. So much so even comriCn house crOw was uncomxoon
In early fifties Shaqra Canal and subsequently
thosS days.
Rajasthan Canal systemc were introduced in the southern
part of the diatrict.
,

'With the introduction of oanal irra^aticn, the entire
ecology of the dietilct has been altered aid as a result,
there has been a complete change in the biota of the area,
Since then the hlotope of the
including ite Avifauna.
area has been transfoiraed from that of a desert to a highly
developed, canal irrigation area, vdth a vast belt of green

fields all round the year, trees oltng the canals, roads,
irrigaticn rest houses, alccg the boundaries of fanBs;
citrus, grape and mango orchardsIt was but natural that
the birds from the adjoining Punjab Irrigated [irea, migrated
and in course aC time got established, in the r^istrict*
The poet-graduate departments of Zoology and 3ot?ny of this
college have worked out the flora of the d±st?7ict end have
currently under taken the study of the Fauna of the major
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AOxeady we hsve listed
lite Ineeota and birds.
ait of vHich ab.ut 90 apecie.
fb^fiao birS^ far iiie areaindirectly,
vith irrigatioti
are associated directly or
before the
^d were obviously absent
™all or agriculture
these
stuaies,
viav
in
i^^^uctl^ of irrl^atioi. Keeping
Partridge
one bird i.e. llack
l" i^no us^ to point out only
absent befwe the introduction
was
which
Breslnt to the area,
oas:ally. ihat there are
ofi^L^tion. It iay be mentioned
OE cuckoos, golden
?L%^efies Of bulbuls, three species three
species of doves.
pigeon,
orioll! koel, coucal /green
species of king ft-shers,
?^o ^ecies of «ood peckere, three and aiff swallow.
swallow
tailed
fire y horn bill, wire
this area, without canal bridges,
inhabit
later
low could the
colonies of mud nests. Two
under^ch it constincta it and
three species of migratory
specierof migratory cranes
Ul this avifauna
ducks com^ to^he area for wintering..
i^thout the
could lot be visualized for the distnct
canal
introductlcn of irrigated agriculture, by the three
systems, from the Punjab rivers.
D-T-mioa

ijntv of Aglil.

Bi-iprinefi

.

,

»(

BsfjR^JMSShM-QZA

Hebbal

of the Newsletter carries two
fhl^^b^ffet 1984 i.Bme
in number of the great
decline
notes pertaining to the
It reminds me of my
bloomlB)
Tiied hombill (B!icer.0fl
hunting' colleagues, to
•insect
two
of
my
visit aloig with
during the
Kaniataka,
of
district
Jog Falls in Shimoga
Qonvexaation,
brief
a
During
last weak of September 1982.
contacted
liiom
we
Forests,
of
the District Conservator
Bungalow
at Jog,
Forest
for our accommodaticn in the
were
bemg
hombills
pied
mentioned that the great
and
vUlagers.
tribal
some
s
poached in the district by
remains
The victim was always the female, who while she
gets
during
nesting,
incarceratiai
in the self-imposed
devoted
labour
of
the
on
the
greatly fattened by thriving
variety
Of
fruits,
a
male, who keeps feeding her with
insects and small vertebrates.
.

I watched birds in
enquiries with the
made
the forest around Jog Falls,
out
of over a dozen
one
local people I ran into. Only
hajjienings.
of
such
I contacted could give details
According to him, the poachers are lured by the luantity
rather than by
of meat they gbt from the plump female,
The nests are located iy tracking the
the taste of it.
under obaermale carrying food in his beeJ. and are l^epthatch the
vaticn tiU the eggs hatch. Once the eggs the aonfming
female would be dragged out after breaking

Duri-ng the next two days,

|

j

vfaile

I

I
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On one
wall of the nest, end the young are also talren.
^en
Mie
nest
auch occasion the man himself was present
of
her
lost
ipost
waa broken. He said tba-t; Uie female had
that
elLso
appears
feathers and looked ^real' plump. It
the head of the hombill with the casque is a marketable
item.

bow wlde-spreae. tbis prictice is
and whether it is respon^ble for the decline Of Ihe
species. Perhaps Mr.Rsnjit Daniels and Mr. 3-T,Bliasicaran
could make enquiries in the areas they frequent.
It is not knOw:i

Lye-colo^

i^„i;oeLfi jbj£„teiiilL,ExJ3JaaJ£iJj_,Cfio^Ee^

ES2iaS^cJi3^cJ^asefi*.^i:ai,S2k,402: The blood-ehot eyes
of the koel arc very conspi-cuous against its dark face
and an observers keen eyes can hardly miss them. However,
only the adult birds seem to have this red colour iJi
I once had a chance to hond-rear a koel
their ejOB,
nestling for a month or so. It was a male aid quite
Though I had handled dead
aausing due to its greed.
before,
a 'nestling in hand
times
several
koelfl
adult
was somethong new to me. My close acquaintance with
the bird led to rec.lise that the bird's eyes were not
red! The eyes were instead dark brown or blackish ae
are in a crow or bulbul. After some time, the bird was
I saw it again as a fullB«at to a small private soo,
grown bird after a few months. I^o ray surprise, the eyes
were red! The eyes really had changed colour thcugh I
could not make out when,
i

have not come across such a ^change' In the other
birds I have closely observed, I have Oily seen the
iris become clearer and visible as the birds la^ture,
I believe that the dark iris colour in nestling koelB is
It has been documented that ±n. closely
a kind of mimicty.
gulls
resembling
(Iiaj,m0 SfiH- ) j breeding Ijn communal
eye-colour
io the major factor that helps
colonies, the
(tliereby
preventing possible interrecognition
species
in darlt^eyed crows' nests
eyes
Crimson-red
breeding).
reduce liie chances of survival
and
may
outstanding
would be
1 believe) the koels
Hence
koels'
part.
Ue
on the
red
eyes at a later age when
characteristic
develop the
on
tfaeir foster parents, the
dependent
they are no longer
kind.
their
Own
seek
crows and begin to
I
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neually visit the family tBrm
ar'jaiaWin, Saiiabad Tehell, Kotsh Dial^rict in Avlnter
seaaon when the neighbouring Garda lake is thick with
full of life,
birds BJid the adjoinijig fortst

!fils^tl5Sat_t

Jaimn-

^

however, I wtait in sweltering May ^lao
An
and had an unexpected and personal experience.
farm
at
the
incomplete room without doors and windows
during
my
brief
provided an unforgettable experience
IJhiB year,

stay<

A whitebrowed f aJitsil flycatcher (S]ai&4:ELiiT:a aJill^ls)
would regularly visit thia room to feast on housefliee
present there in hundreds, to escape the ia-l;ense heat in
The bird was present there between 10 am and
the open.
He ceaeelessly
2 pm during my observatim (May 11-15)It was
houseflii.
s.
the
to
catch
sally
made sally after
hotjsefly
in
mid
air
snap
a
to
vatch
him
most interesting
mandibles.
of
the
'tikk'
with a llt-ile
Since the room was bare he aiccessfully used a cot
as his observation aid launching pad. Later, vhen T had.
small table placed in the room it too was used freely.
FL
The flycatcher was exi;reraely friendly 3nd caifident,
Perhaps he sensed no threat from my presence, t;ven l±ie
presence of more persona and some disturbaoce seemed not
Once after a succeesful
to hinder him In his pursuiton
handi
sally he perched
my

He did not mind iiie presence of houseeparrows and
their irritating chirping. But he refuaed entry to any
other whitebrowed fantail flycatcher and defended his
*roDm' with great determination.

Arin£ed„EiegOE._i!l JJctoi.^ _DEAl^iU.Madhj^_Mt,^jPogffia;£rsJna
C olleae j. Ud u;^! 576_101_J A male rock pigeon mr?.de its appearance" In one of the fishing boats near Malpe, Udupi,
It carried a thick
20th February 1984*
Kamataka, on
inscription
CRPA - S4
with
its
leg
around
plastic ring
4220504< It was retained by zi local youth end ofcourse,
initially it was reluctant to stay ^d.th the other domistio
pigeons that he haci; it was furious aid waa trying to fly
d.-^ye went by, it not only
off.
But aubseiiuentJ.y, as
adjusted to the new home but also became om with the
It even mated with a white (albino) pigeon
hoot birds.
20th July 1984.
and became father of two chicks
.

^
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Surprisingly these chicks w^rc larger m.d more :^.otive
But, ijnfurtunsliely,
than -ttie chicke bom to Other msles.
both the chicks died of a *:vere Infectious disease
(yeiaowing Of neck). Attempt to save their life was in
Again, after another month, it mated ^d w^^s
vain.
responsitile for two more eggs that are laid.

Now the pigeon is perfectly at home here does not
The question is, where has it cone from?
even go far off.
Our attempt to get this iof oiroatio:! from BNHS is not
fruitful. Could anybody tell us?
,

Raptor col3^Bioaa„)flth Jiti3J^J:ine3J„JL.Q^lJ^
^^^ ^'S' Bureau of Land
l^Ji-jr~'.?i3:2&y- P-JL^-gfi J^I^^iS ^^g^^ '
Management, Sacrajnonto, in cooper?.ticn with the Pacific Gas
and tlectric Company, ±e assembling all a^^ilable published
and unpublished infonnatlon concorning callisicms of raptors
with power lines and other utility lines- Actual case
histories -no matter how circumstantial or fragmentary^
Pltasc acknowledge that you have auch
are needed.
information by writing to Dr. Richard R. (Butch)Olendorff
U,S»Buroau of Lend Management, 2S00 Cottage Way, Sacramento,
A fom
California 95BP.5 U.S. A, (Phone (916) 484-4541).
on tiiich to record your informatioi will then be sent by
return mail.

^rr
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-LdltOT-ial
of the Great crested grebe at KHljiclia by
Taej Hundkur

-IJc-atin;;

-Uodus

of the Forest wagt&il

from Madras by R.IC.innan

-Vultures arriving at Carrion by Arun Kumar Bajierjee
-The Golden oriole of Klnnqur district by Rathin Mukerjee
and Maheeh Chandra
G orre

^tmd snc e

Killing more

ttiaxx

if neceasary by Satish ZUmar SharmSp

Telephone Poles used for perching by the lag^er falcon
in the Thar Desert by Er- V.C.EOni.
BlTda of Sambalpur[C3risas) by Hari Praf>ad Petn^ik.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1985
WILL BE APPRECIATED"

-2-

gd It Q^al

Readers vlll remember that I had suggested
that In 1985 a new Lditor may be appointed ^o Mh3.± the
Hewaletter could be given a fresh look,
:

I now think a better plan would be to appoint a
I am glad to say
guest editor for particular issues,
to
produce the January*
Dr.
Ghorpade
agreed
thst
Kumar
has
of
February ieeae
1985<

hope all of you who have eubecribed to the Newsletter
in 19B4 will continue to do so in 19S5 - I would apprecl^
ate if your money orders and cheques come in eoon. Please
write your addresses clearly.
Cheques should be made in
the name of g gy si e t e r _f o r__ Bi£d wa tcher ^
I

N e sting _of_the Gr eat c re at ed_^ rebe a t _|^ij. ida _b y Taej
r-au ndkuy7^eo t,Qf
Bloaciences^ Sanraei^t^^ Univer.sl.tv
Ra _1kot 3 5 9 Q£5 Oq seeing just a single gi-e^.t crested grebe
"(Todiceps cristatue) in its vdnter pluinage at Bharatpur,
Rajesthan in Hovember 1982, I was quite thrilled to see
siK of these beautiful birds in the fresh water mareJiQS
at the IChijidia Bird Sanctuary, All these birds vei^e in
prime breeding plumage, upstanding blackish ear tufts and
chestnut frills ending In hlack on both aides of the head*
,,

:

On 30th September, I revisited the marsh ^nd was overjoyed to see four pairs of adult grebes with chicks.
Three
pairs had three chicks each (a normal clutch being of three
eggs) and one pair had two.
The chicks were roughly the
same aise and were striped black and ^^ite on the head and
neck, the back being a dull black.

The parents were seen feeding the chickSi in one case
it looked tike a email fieh.
While the fish was being
offered, a little tern hovered above in -tiie hope of pinching
it- The chicks stayed close to their parents and once vdien
both adults had disappeared underwater, one of the chicks
became alarmed and paddled rapidly towards a family of coots,
and when the parents resurfaced, the chick returned to them*
On another occasion one of the chicks was seen riding on the
back of its parent, hidden out of sight except for its head
that showed cut from near its parents neck. This behaviour
was seen on later visits, oa 4th October and 19th October,
The Synopsis states that this grebe breeds in Baluchistan,
Ladaldi and possibly Hepal,
It is a winter visitor to northern
India, south to Kutch end Orissa-

v

I,
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The only other b-^eedlrxg record of 'this b^C la from
Ehar^hc'<3r. , Gujarat when one nest- miih three e.^gE vhr
He shot one parent snd
found by H.Balkley in 1691,
sen', to -tie BNH3 collectloi.
which
he
collected the eg^s,
that
no birds nested there at
reported
The next year, he
the. la Ice

adoltiai to these fsmily groups, we also saw five
adult birde in breeding plutnage. Adult birds hsve also been
to search all the
seen this summer in Rp,jkot and I plan
seaaon.
the
next
nesting
during
bodies
possible
water
In

pretty litUe
forest ^fagtail is a. common winter visitor in Madras, Cttie
can, without much difficulty spot these birds foraging
beneath the undergrOY-th in the woodlots or chsdy jaeuarlns
plsntationg outside the city. It F.rrivee around the last
week of September and since then, caji be seen prac iicalljr
G-ve^ month till the sUbseq^uent summer.

fieqe^sy^h ^St^tiqn,_^r,r.5tpi^, J.2lOaL.; The

I

A

vEs sitting in the porch of ay house ?round 5 pro
on the 18th April 1983, when I vjaa taken aback to see a
forest wagtail alightlag on the weed infesteu garden in
front of me . For the next forty minutes, I along with
my family members observed the bird as it moved aboulr
the entire gardrni, running after Insects and flapping its
Seeing this forest bird in the
tail from side to side.
hemrt of Madras city is without doubt a rare occasion
and, as I vns watching the bird, it dawned on roe thet the
bird could perh.-ips be on the verge of migrating back
n---rth,
I decided then to investigate the exact pattern
of departure of this species from Madras by viaLting the
promising areas as much as possible for the next fey ^3.jQ*
I

m

Larly
the morning of 25th April I was at the well
wooded campus Of the Theosophical society, on the southern
Within three hours of strolling
banks of lihe Adyar estuary.
about the area, I sighted jtle^at six to ten forest v/agtaile,
Mopt of them were wandering about -ttie Fhady foreet, while son
of them eat perched en low branches, uttering thtir ^pink,,
pink' calls. Moreover, I saw severeJ. individuals as they
kept flying over tht tree Uops from one foreei gl:*cle to anoth
Since they were so commcn that day I prooume that most of
them must have been the north bound spring paesage migrants*
emigrating from "tiaeir winter quarters in south west India.
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A couple of ds-ys leter, on IHe 28th, I was at uhe
Though this
same cAmpus once again ah about the same -iiijne.

trip yielded a good bag of 51 bird Bpecieo, I recorded that
3ut when I circe to the
the lt:s" of the wagtaile h.'id left,
and
eg?.in
on the lot May,
e.3iDe forest on -ttie 30th April,
close
to the nsin
very
each
day,
I cav atleaat a ^m^
distinct
was
a
hirds
there
some
of
the
In
eiitranoe.
b^-east,
thereby
of
the
'dollar' In the upper gorget
malting' the pattern quite strildng-

My last record of liie forest -tfigtail for the eeafton
came on the evening of 6th May i^en I heard firat and then
saw a bird a few minutes before sunset. The bird kept
very actively run:-ing about feeding, despite the gathering
gloom," £nd jUst SB dusk deepened j^to darkness, it flew
up vertically to the topmost canopy of a tree where I lost
eight of it,
did no* come across any forest wagtail when I went
birding around the serae campus on the 8th May, nor did I
I did want to Iteep
see ajiy. for the rest of the aimmer,
occurrence at Madras
seasonal
2nd
traclc of their movements
December 19S5 I
but
by
years,
for -itleaBt the next few
But
I hope the other
at
Bharatpur,
found mydelf far away
Evbout these lovely
more
infOTination
ims birders will gather
birds in forthcoming years*
I

Ip,dj,E^ ^ lc6A.^34ex_'^i tuxe;a

'ra^

and most bird authorities are ain£:ularly unenthusiatic
about 'one of the most hideous birds in the wotld'. Most
writers nre nevertheless unstinting tn their praises of
Hount;fort (1958) recorded
the magnificent fli^t powers.
vultures from an E'ircraft at heights of upto 15, 000. feet
over Africa. Useful scavenging qualities of vultures are
alRO acknowledged. Their service to mankind "Uiroughout
those parte of the world which they occupy is of inestimable
v.Uue, for without them a great part of the overpopulated
tropics and senii-tropics might well he uninhabitable.

Vultures in general arc scavengers and they h^e
fascinating feeding habits. But there are exceptions to
this rule. In 1961 G.VKBenson rioted cne \mite-headed near
Lusaka (Africa) feeding on flyijig-ants in company with two
eagels, one Monta^u^s Harrier, .itle-ast 50 pied crowe and
m&ny black kites. But in the Gir Forest, I have noticed
vultures soavenging on lion and leopard kills-

-5"

*f

Flying vultures 'j^tch each other and fallow the one
that first locates c?.rrion and sometinies tliey 'li^o folloi':
certain laainaTlisii predstors vO locate carrioji. If the
carcees is uot sittended by other species of birds .-^d
mammFas taid not hidden in deep £;had& they Ozn eaeiiy
locate it. It ia quite ^ comuon Light in Idle t>ir Jorect
to find lion on ; fresh kill with vultures already pa^^lentlj
I h^ve rz^en observed
>/f!itixig in the surrounding treeg.
r.rSe
adjaceir^ to the .ite
sevei-r-a T^nitebacks seHle In c.
lion and a buffalo uj^n s"'ill in
whei^ ^ struggle bet^^en
progresB. HaG^fOrth^-Praed and &rsnt (1952), whilo admitting
the
vultures eyeri^ht ie undoubtedly reu^Tka'Jle, su^^^jefft
thfit it i*; not no much the r-ni:.^ala thnt cj-e watched as the
ravent*.
This is
beh.^viour of love-L— flying kites :3nd
quivs probable in 'he Sir forest where the 3ppear:'nce of
hour.e nd jungle crows on large predator kills are ueual.
In sever^J, Ha^'^ion&l Ptrka of Afrioa to loc^^te p0£,cher3 the
vul-urea pitching do^rri .^_n^o the trees from high up ±n the
Olfactory sense
•sky are observed fi-on : ^ren.t di::tEmcepossibly playa s. pari- in cp.rrion loc^ ;ion< While I wpe;
observing from a hideout, a large number of vultures on a
buffjilo
carcass for tyo hou^ a, everything went normal!.
but' suddenly, the chrnge in IJie wind directicai ccused ';he
m:^sr. of birda to leave the carcass end
Bit on a nearby
tree.

As long ^3 the wind remained in the s^me direction
no feeding took pl;.ce, although several times inrivii'ual
landed for ah-rt intervals near the carcase- '..he
species in-vrjlved ^^ere vrhitebacked -md lonebilled, Feeding
recommenced when the wind changed, again to put me dowLi vino
It was j-eiirirkntle that the birds \rere able to identify a
hum>.n smell inspite of th^t stinking CErcer.s.
birdFT

Vul';ureB are aUite cauv.ious \Jhile appi^jcchiirig the
They only descend to the ^'round if there are no
si;?is of mammalian pred.xtors or scavengers which mz.y
ActULiLly btfore
confititute a source of d^jiger to themIjinding the method used ±3 for one of the birds to circle
settle on a ner.rby tree before
:it decreasing heights and
lending. It has been pIso observed thet the fir^t bird
will give ri tentative peck accoopanied by f. b-'ckward jump,
Be©mi:\gly to test the quality of the carcase.

carrion.
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The golden oriole ol l^jii^^Ar jUate^ct ,bz_aaAlua_%^.^U^
^d M-hesii chimdraj_High Altitude Zoology j;ield_St3^1mj._Z^
District of
sfi'I-m ; hVp. :"^It was oiir third trip to the
of
the
fauna of that
survey
undert?,lcc
a
to
fc{f"a5r7"H,P.,
faune.,
thexQ wa;^ no
coUectiJig
while
long
region. All day
All of a sudden we heard
sight or sound of any bird.
familiar lo^c melow whistle
pleasant
Pia-au-o,the
Pia-au-o,
The golden oriole ara of a shy
of the golden oriole.
th:Ls
na:ure, and hence it was very difficult for us to watch
hi^
up
was
flying
it
Moreover
bird :it a close distance.
After a few more Pia-su-o,
froiD tree top to tree top ,
not seen or heard.
wan
Pla-au-Oj the golden oriole

After a few days we moved camp to Karchajo, Emd on
moving there, «e were greeted by the familiar whistle of of
the vicljiity
and ve spotted a pair
the golden oriole,
the P W D fiest House.

m

new arrival, as no sighting of
the
the ^Glden oriole h.^s been reported in this region over
past one decade, and ve think that this is a case of a recent
appearance of oriolue Kundoo in this region.
We think that this is &

After completing our ^rvey On fauna, we had to degamp
and hence we had no time to gather any more information
about Lhe birds. We do hope that other birders will ^perid some
time in gathering details of these birds.

Corre endncl e^e

June i9a4,'"while I was inspecting my forest nursery at the
1 saw a priy of grey
Tati^rpur forest dlvisicm of Alwar.
their
little one with
shrikes (Lanius ejcoubitcr) feeding
caught PiQong
they
what looked to me like crickets which
of
Eucalyptus,
the polythene bags containing seedlings
After a while they stopped feeding on crickets ^ne impaled
their prey on thorns of Acacia Tortile >^ich they nibbled at
interval a*
'

On my return On 13th of June 1984, I watched their
activities more closely with the help of Ei7 binoculars and
noticed one of the adult shrikes attack a common Indian
monitor lisard (Varsnus bengalensis) and oci ^^et'ulng hold of
it had it impaled on a near by bush and began eating and
After their feeding was over they
feeding its little onesflew avay to a nearby tree.
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Cn E. TTiiny day oie July, v^en I was inspecting Tatsrpu
mixed plan-';?^tion 'A', I once more noticed
grey shrike fly
down to the ground to get hold of a cen-tiipede. After a
Bhor-^: struggle the shrike succeeded in killing the
centiped^
which i-t carried to 3 Acjocipj Tortlis ,^nd begen removing the
prn:?onou3 f^.nge rjnd. legs of tlie centipedeHaving got rid
of theai began feastln-5 on its prey along >dth its little
.-

ones.

On many other occaaionSp I ha^^e observed the ffrev
shrike attack, kill and fe^et on a variety of ineeSt/
\^1^^ --^^^ noticed they would not complete the tneal st one
alt-ting
but nibble on the remains at leisure, before
'
in?.ld.ng ? frcBh attack,
'

^£ke_fitL^e__po;L.eg_iised„fpX_eeXPhiji£ bx_t^.

leaser falcon in

the population of the aplny tailed lizard «rom^ 3tix is very
high, UromBPtix Is very c omiaon egpeGially betwee.i
Bikaner
and Falaudi.
The ooioinon pi-edator on the uramaatix is the
lagger fplcon, falco biarmicus in the
desert1
'

i

Many birds are found to perch upon the telephone poles,
It is very interesting to note that large number of tclophon
^ "^^^ found perched by the logger falcon during August,

iqm

The f.'^lcon scans for the Uromastix from its
pole perch; p.s soon as ^:he prey is found it flies favourite
to seise
upon tlie prey and then returns to the pole with the
prey
Thua, in the desert vhere tree height and tree density
sve
smaller compare. tively, the telephone ptaes serve as sites
for the purpose of the perching in the desert and
suth poies
are being intensively used by the falcons for ^e said
purpo

5i^_9£.-?smbalEiur (Orisea) by

^

Wlo^igt^p,iUBe3

Hp_ri

Prasad Patnaik'jT

anl.,oilse:eda_qchemel^ 'Chipli^
026
SM^aJ^urlOriaml; Samb,^pLir, one of the hilly r^TiTe'^f
wt.T^L^rn OrxBsa, ia loc.-^.ted at an elevation
of 154.5 meters
^^''^^
"^^
experiences
^^^
the
eitr^iLo
limatic
^^T^.?^"^
conditions.
The eumroer ie ouitt; hot and humid with an
average tcmptrature of ^V.Sg C, The average ralnf-ll
recorded in this area during monsoon months was 216.7
aire.
The Hlrakud !]am built across the river Mahanadi, provided
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maximum irrigfition facilities, as a re Bult or which vast
areas adjoining Sambalpur aren sre riostly utilised for
ctiltlv^.tionThe entire surroundings are clsd i-dth rocky
hills and within the radius of about 30 kn^.. One can
see a number of ponds ;ind irrigation tanksIn addition,
a number of banian, peepl, neem, mr^ngo, tamarincl, palm
treea aid few other forest trees constituted, both the
road .side and inlejid vegetation.
On the whole, the oitire area, though seemingly roore
aquatic, provides home for a number of birds. And watching
'^hem end tht^ir habits, since the last two years i.e. 1982
and 1985, conojrrently resulted in a fair list of birds
and some of the preliminary obeervstiona cc them arc briefed
in the following paragraphs.

To start with the aquatic birds, little grebe or
dabchlcke^ cormorants, herons, little egrets, cattle
egrets, cotton tesls, phesant tailed Jacanea, bronzev/lnged
jao/'ns, Indian moorhenffi, purple mocrhens and coots were
seen in out skirt village ponds end tanks, Uiat are close
to the river MahanadiMost of thepe ponds and tanks are
filled with floating vegetf^tlon. Roosting of connoi^nts
along with egrets, pre seen on b^nirTn trees,. The
cormonants come in for roosting in flocks of 50 to gO in
the DeceiDber to April,
Their nesting sites could be
t-r^ced within this localityThey might be nesting far
away from their roopting sites. Ho^^ver, egrets in tiieir
breeding plumage were seen from April onwards, Keets of
egrets 3id herons werti jiOGtly observed on tamarind trees,
Li'-';le grebes, being sedent^iry in their habits, were observed,
in sm^l numbers ranging approximately, fronj 17-56 till
January,
Subsequently, their number inci^ased upto March
when the little grebe partiea that were residing or
visii^ing the village ponds consisted of more than 200 birds.
It was. further, obser^.-ed that they made circular flights
vhile descending or arcending the ponds,
Alao^ the egrets
3nd cormorants, before returning to their roosting sites,
habitually, made a good gathering in the nearby paddy
fields and on eorae trees, fit a perticular time of dusk
between 5»35 pm to 6,45 pm and while perching over the
banian trees they m^de circular flight (perhaps ovlng
to certain disturbance), round tht roosting trees- In
the moriths of December to Februe.ry, increasing numbers of
<;otton teals (8-43) and phe&sant tailed j^c;?jia (10-24)
were slso observed.
"
-

As regards to the mynas, trahminy myna only appeared
for breeding in the month of J^a^uaryBuilding the nests
by mynag usually commenced from the last week of Narch.
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iQOs.ly
For nesting, ccjmoa mynp.E md. pied mynsa preierreo
posts.
l^ht
preferred
the
mf^ngo trees, >Aiile brahinlny myna
^xLl
the
Bitec^
And -^^he Ist-tier, never left the nesting
3ea,^on»
they
end of May, but soon PJfter tHe breedljig
disappeared from this Iccality,
Birds like purple moorhen snd coots were observed
for the first time at this locatioi. Qtx three oecasions
during the la^t two ye^rs grey hornbills were spotted in
the outskirts in me month of February pud March, these bird
trees
were always seen solitaidly on the top of the bsnian
The banian trees vere still in
Tn^VTng a cackling eoundprob-:ibly
might have attracted the
this
stagGp
a"j::ruitlx.g

hombtlls.
Birds like shikrat crow pheasant , pied created cuckoo,
black winged kite, collared buehchat, wryneck, pied king
fisher pna white stork, though not abujidant, were sighted
OGCaasionally.
Beaides in the unmantied areas filled with scrubs
and bUBhcB, along the right dyke of the Hirakud dam, a
fairly good number of redvented bulbuls and the common
Indian nightjars Here spot'^ed.
Some of the commtoi birds seen were anall green bee
eater, blue ^jay or roller, drongo, ring dove, v^l^-e

breasted king fieher, crimson breasted barbt^, spotted
Owlet, golden oriole, nurple sunbird, finch lark,
rufous tailed finch 1-^rk, Indian pipit, spotted munia,
white throated munia, red munia, bays weaver, common
end
wood shrike, kufoua backed shrike, cliff swallows
blosBOin headed parakeets,

observe
a few occasions in the month of July, it was
that the baya weaver and the spotted ntinia built their nestr
of
On the terminal branches of mnngo trees, at a height
habits
the
sO
far
unusual,
tjuite
This seemed
11-12 meters.
of these birds are concerned.
Oa.
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Lately, it ie worth to mention that -^e malbar
whistling thrush, whose occurence in samhalpur(0rl3aa)
mentioned in the book of Indian Birds (pp-225) are
yet to be located.
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